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Abstract 

In order to meet the increasing fuel efficiency requirements, the automotive industry has 

strived for component weight reduction in order to improve the performance of automotive 

vehicles through the use of light Al and Mg alloys. Resistance spot welding (RSW) currently is 

the primary joining method in the manufacturing of automotive assemblies. With the increased 

use of Al and Mg, there is a pressing need for a technology to produce dissimilar Al/Mg joints, 

and preferably by RSW since this technology is already prevalent in the industry. Direct welding 

of Al to Mg usually results in formation of hard and brittle intermetallic compounds and poor 

quality of the welds. Employing an interlayer is a promising approach to overcome this problem. 

Current literature, however, does not consider the effects of different interlayers on RSW of Al to 

Mg. This thesis examines effects of different interlayers on microstructure and mechanical 

properties of Al/Mg joints made by RSW. Effects of three types of interlayers, specifically pure 

Ni foil, Au-coated Ni foil and Zn-coated were investigated in details. While only brief 

investigation of joints made with Sn-coated steel, Zn foil, and Cu foil interlayers was conducted. 

No joints were achieved with a bare Ni interlayer during Al to Mg alloy resistance spot 

welding, as coupons separated without applying any force. The Ni interlayer remained intact 

and Al-Mg intermetallic compounds did not form. Addition of Au coating on Ni surface greatly 

contributed to the metallurgical bonding at the interfaces and welds easily met requirements of 

the AWS D17.2 standard. Average lap-shear strength reached 90% of that in similar AZ31B 

resistance spot welds. 

Acceptable welds were also produced using galvanised Zn-coated steel interlayer, which 

easily met strength requirements of the AWS D17.2 standard. Average failure load reached 

74% of same size similar AZ31B joints. The steel interlayer was not melted which prevented 

mixing of Al and Mg. The Zn coating on the steel interlayer was melted and squeezed to the 

nugget periphery, providing a clean steel surface for welding-brazing in the center and acting as 

a solder metal at the periphery. 

A feasibility study of Al/Mg RSW with Sn-coated steel, Zn foil and Cu foil interlayers was 

also conducted. Mechanical properties of welds made with Sn-coated steel interlayer were very 

similar to those made with Zn-coated steel interlayer. While welds made with only a Zn foil 

interlayer were much weaker. The Zn foil completely melted during the welding which resulted in  
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formation of brittle Al-Mg-Zn phases. None of the welds made with Zn foil interlayer met 

requirements of the AWS D17.2 standard. RSW of Al to Mg with Cu foil interlayer also could not 

produce welds with acceptable strength.  
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

1.1 Background 

The automotive industry is continually struggling to improve fuel efficiency by employing 

lightweight materials such as Al and Mg alloys, since reducing vehicle weight can greatly lower 

fuel consumption. With the increased use of Al and Mg, there is a pressing need for a 

technology to produce dissimilar Al/Mg joints, and preferably by RSW since this technology is 

currently predominant in the industry. To-date the problem of joining Al and Mg remains open. 

The major difficulty in welding of Al to Mg is formation of hard and brittle intermetallic 

compounds which have a detrimental effect on the joints strength. Currently, the most promising 

approach to solve this problem is employing interlayers which can improve microstructure and 

mechanical performance of Al/Mg welds. Very limited information on RSW of Al to Mg is 

available in the literature while there is no any information on RSW of Al to Mg with an 

interlayer. Therefore, it is essential to explore effects of different interlayers on dissimilar Al/Mg 

resistance spot welds to fill the gap between RSW and other joining techniques in amount of 

information available on the subject and promote farther implementation of light alloys in the 

automotive industry.  

1.2 Resistance Spot Welding  

RSW is a welding technique in which the faying sheets of metal are joined in a spot by 

the heat produced due to resistance to the electric current which passes through coupons 

squeezed from top and bottom by electrodes. The basic RSW process involves a few 

consecutive steps: clamping electrodes to tightly press welding coupons together; applying 

welding force which is significantly higher than initial squeezing force; applying welding current 

which leads to melting of coupons in weld zone; holding coupons with certain force while fusion 

zone solidifies; unclamping of the electrodes. A schematic sketch of RSW of two sheets is 

shown on Figure 1.1.  
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Figure 1.1: Schematic sketch of RSW of two sheets [1] (reprinted with permission of ASM 

International) 

RSW is the primary joining technique for many sheet metal applications. Employing this 

welding technique is cost-effective, fast and can be easily automated. Sheets with thicknesses 

up to 3.2 mm can be joined by this technique, which suits most applications since the majority of 

commercial assemblies involves sheets with thicknesses less than 3 mm. RSW also allows one 

to produce spot joints of multiple sheets stacks, where the quantity of sheets in the stack is 

usually less or equal to five. The major limitation of RSW is that only joints in overlap 

configuration can be produced by this technique. However, sheet metal joining in overlap 

configuration is required for many applications in variety of industries [2, 3]. For example 5,000 

resistance spot welds performed in manufacturing an automobile [4]. 

1.3 Mg and Al Alloys 

The automotive industry is continually struggling to improve fuel efficiency by employing 

lightweight materials such as Al and Mg alloys, since reducing vehicle weight can greatly lower 

fuel consumption. It was reported that 100 kg of reduced vehicle weight saves about 0.3 L of 

fuel per 100 km [5]. Although some Al-based frame structures have been already produced, 
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utilization of these alloys has generally been incremental and resulted in designs which employ 

multiple materials, which often need to be joined in dissimilar combinations. 

1.4 Joining of Al to Mg 

Since, Al and Mg alloys can both be potentially used in the same structure the problem 

of joining these two materials must be addressed. Numerous studies regarding dissimilar joining 

of Al to Mg by different techniques can be found in the literature. The common problem with all 

fusion-based dissimilar metal joining techniques of Al to Mg is the formation of hard and brittle 

intermetallic compounds [6, 7]. Solid state processes which involve comparatively low 

temperatures such as diffusion bonding [8, 9], butt friction stir welding (FSW) [10-12] and some 

others can achieve relatively high strength, however even in this case formation of brittle Al-Mg 

intermetallic compounds cannot be completely avoided. In addition solid state welding 

techniques such as friction stir welding have significant limitations and were not widely adopted 

by automotive and other mass production industries. 

To mitigate the formation of undesirable intermetallics, some work has been done to 

explore the effect of different interlayers on the properties of Al/Mg joints. A variety of interlayers 

such as Zn [13], Ce [14], Ag [15], Sn [16], Ti [17], Cu [18], Ni [12, 19] and others were 

incorporated with different solid- and non-solid state welding processes. In general, employing 

interlayers reduced fraction of Al-Mg intermetallics and improved mechanical properties of the 

joints.   

RSW of Al to Mg is particularly interesting since it is the predominant joining technique in 

the automotive industry. Nevertheless, only one detailed study on RSW of Al to Mg is available 

in the literature [4]. The strength of the welds achieved in this study was negatively influenced 

by formation of brittle intermetallic compounds.  In addition this study considered commercially 

pure Al, which inevitably would result in low strength joints due to fracture propagation through 

the soft base metal as well. Therefore, a suitable technology for achieving high strength Al/Mg 

welds by RSW has yet to be developed. 

Considering information available in the literature, employing an interlayer during 

welding of Al to Mg might be a feasible approach to eliminate intermetallics and improve 

mechanical properties of the joints during RSW. 
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1.5 Interlayers Used 

RSW of Al to Mg with six different interlayers was performed in the current study. As can 

be seen from Table 1.1 welds made with three different interlayers met requirements of AWS 

D17.2 standard. Ni-based interlayers and Zn-coated steel were chosen to be analysed in details 

in the current study. Brief information on RSW with other interlayers summarised in the 

appendices. Despite the fact that welds made with Sn-coated steel interlayer also met 

requirements of the standard, it was concluded that Zn-coated steel is more important to 

analyse, since it is much more common material and much lower cost than Au-coated Ni. 

Table 1.1: List of materials used as interlayers for RSW of Al/Mg in the current study 

Interlayer Lap shear strength met requirement of AWS 

D17.2 standard [20] 

Au-coated Ni Yes 

Ni foil No 

Sn-coated steel Yes 

Zn-coated steel  Yes 

Zn foil No 

Cu foil No 

 

1.6 Motivation 

Technology of producing high strength Al/Mg RSW has not been developed yet. 

Employing an interlayer is the most promising approach in dissimilar welding of Al to Mg. 

However, there is a scarcity of literature on RSW of Al to Mg with different interlayers. 

Understanding the metallurgical aspects of welding Al to Mg with different interlayers is 

essential in order to promote utilization of these alloys in the automotive industry. 

1.7 Objectives 

The objective of this thesis is to study feasibility of achieving high strength Al/Mg 

resistance spot welds by means of interlayer. The specific objectives are summarised as 

follows: 
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1. Achieve high strength Al/Mg resistance spot welds by means of interlayer 

2. Investigate the role of different interlayers on the microstructure and mechanical 

properties of Al/Mg resistance spot welds 

3. Characterise the bonding mechanism which took place during welding of Al to 

Mg with Au-coated Ni and Zn-coated steel interlayers 

1.8 Thesis Outline 

This thesis consists of six chapters and five appendices. Chapter 2 reviews literature on 

subjects related to RSW of Al to Mg. Chapter 3 details experimental apparatus and methods. In 

Chapter 4 microstructure and mechanical properties of Al/Mg resistance spot welds made with 

Ni-based interlayers, including Au-coated and bare Ni foils are examined. Chapter 5 explores 

mechanical and microstructural properties of Al/Mg welds made by RSW with Zn-coated steel 

interlayer. Key results attained in this work summarised in Chapter 6. A summary of data on 

RSW of Al to Mg with Sn-coated steel, Zn foil and Cu foil interlayers is shown in Appendix A. 

Appendices B to E summarise results of the feasibility tests of similar and dissimilar RSW of 

Mg-based alloys. Some information used in this thesis was already summarised and published 

in a form of a journal article [21]. 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 

2.1 Resistance Spot Welding 

2.1.1 Principals of RSW 

As was briefly explained in the introduction chapter, a resistance spot weld is made by 

heat generated due to resistance to the electrical current which passes through welding 

coupons squeezed by electrodes. 

The heat generated in the resistance is given by: 

            ( 2.1 ) 

Where I is the current, R is the total resistance and t is the welding time. Amount of heat 

generated can be changed by changing any or all of the three factors mentioned above. I and t 

can be easily altered by regulating welding control while R depends on the resistance of the 

welding specimens. Two kinds of resistance can be found in the secondary circuit of RSW 

machine: bulk resistance of the material and contact resistance of the faying surfaces. Bulk 

resistance attributed to all materials and depends on the material composition and temperature. 

Bulk resistance is measured experimentally for standard volume of the material at known 

temperature, while contact resistance is the resistance to the flow of electrical current across the 

faying surfaces of two materials. Contact resistance greatly depends on the type of the material, 

condition of the surfaces, area of the contact and pressure. For metals with clean surfaces 

contact resistance usually follows bulk resistivity of the metals involved [1, 2].  

Figure 2.1 shows all the resistances (marked as 1-7) involved in the RSW process. 

Since all the resistances are in series and the same current passing through each resistance, 

heat produced at each location would be proportional to the resistance at the location. 

Therefore, it is very important to minimize resistance at all the locations except faying surfaces 

of the welding coupons. In practise resistance at electrode/workpiece interfaces (2 and 6 on 

Figure 2.1) minimised by using copper electrodes with very low electrical resistivity. In addition 

dissipation of heat at the electrode/workpiece interfaces is much higher due to continuous water 

cooling. 
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Figure 2.1: Temperature distribution during RSW [2] 

2.1.2 RSW Parameters 

The basic RSW parameters include welding current, welding time, electrode force and 

electrode geometry.  

2.1.2.1 Welding Current and Welding Time 

Precise control of the heat input required in order to achieve high quality weld. If heat 

input is too low, weak and undersized nuggets might be produced. Usually minimum weld-

nugget size can be determined using following equation [2, 22]:   

     √       ( 2.2 ) 

Where MWS is minimum weld-nugget size, t is the average sheet thickness in mm. On 

the other hand, excessive heat input will result in severe expulsion which is undesirable since it 

can cause cavities inside the fusion nugget. Welding current and time are the only parameters 

which regulate the heat input directly. As can be seen from the equation (2.1) a change in 

welding current has greater effect on the heat input than welding time since the factor I  is 

squared. Although, heat input can be regulated by means of both parameters, generally welding 
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time kept as short as possible. In this situation, less heat is dissipated through conduction to the 

electrodes and colder areas of the workpieces. In addition, excessive welding time can result in 

increased wear of the electrodes and indentation on the workpieces [23]. However, in specific 

cases increased welding time can be required. For example, Dickenson et al. showed that up to 

100% increase in welding time requires during welding of Zn coated steels to melt Zn coating 

and displace it out of the nugget [24]. 

2.1.2.2 Welding Force 

The basic RSW process employ two welding forces: initial squeeze force to clamp 

workpieces together and actual welding force which is usually a few times higher than initial 

squeeze force. Welding force can influence heat generation through change in contact 

resistance. Higher electrode force results in better contact at the interfaces and therefore 

decreases contact resistance [25]. Lower contact resistance usually leads to lower heat 

generation which might have to be compensated by increased welding current or welding time.  

2.1.2.3 Electrodes Type 

Electrodes pass the current through the workpieces, apply the force and cool the 

welding pool after the welding. Therefore electrodes shape, size and material have a vital effect 

on the RSW process. Practically, all the electrodes made from Cu-based alloys. Cu has very 

low electrical resistance which minimises contact resistance at the electrode/workpiece 

interface. The electrode shape and diameter has great effect on the current density and 

therefore on the heat generation and location of the nugget. Usually the contact radius of 

curvature of the electrodes is selected according to the thickness of the sheets to be welded. In 

certain cases different top and bottom electrodes can be used in order to maintain heat balance, 

for example during welding of unequal thickness sheets or dissimilar metals with different bulk 

resistivity. Figure 2.2 shows RSW of unequal thickness specimens, electrode with smaller 

diameter was used at the bottom to concentrate heat generation closer to the thinner sheet. 
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Figure 2.2: RSW of unequal thickness sheets with different upper and bottom electrodes 

[1] (reprinted with permission of ASM International) 

2.1.3 RSW of Light Alloys 

RSW of Al alloys significantly differs from traditional RSW of steels. Al alloys have very 

high thermal and electrical conductivity which brings certain specifics to the RSW of these 

materials. Up to three times higher welding current and four times shorter welding time requires 

for welding of Al alloys compared to welding of steels. If welding time is too long, heat generated 

at the faying surfaces will be conducted away through the rest of Al workpiece and no fusion 

nugget will be formed. Another specific of Al alloys is a narrow plastic range (95-205˚C) [26], 

which is difference between melting and softening temperatures. Due to such a narrow plastic 

range, electrode force, welding time and current have to be controlled very carefully to avoid 

excessive expulsion and indentation of the electrodes into workpiece. Finally, surface condition 

of the workpieces play a very important role in RSW of Al alloys. To ensure uniform heat 

generation and distribution, surface of the workpieces has to be extremely clean. Chemical 

cleaning is one of the most common methods it consists of: degreasing and acid pickling of the 

surfaces. 

RSW of Mg alloys is similar to RSW of Al alloys. Mg alloys have slightly lower electrical 

and thermal conductivity, but high welding currents and short welding times are still required for 

resistance welding of these alloys. Common practise shows that equipment used for RSW of Al 

alloys can be successfully used for RSW of Mg alloys, since requirements to the welding 
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parameters are similar [2]. Although, there is much in common between Al and Mg alloys, Mg 

alloys have some unique characteristics as well, such as small difference between melting and 

boiling points. The boiling point of Mg is 1091˚C which is just 440 ˚C higher than the melting 

point, this inevitably leads to a problem of Mg evaporation. Therefore, very precise control of the 

welding time and current required to manage the heat generation and avoid boiling of Mg during 

RSW. 

2.1.4 RSW of Dissimilar Materials 

There are two important concerns in RSW of dissimilar materials: heat distribution in the 

weld, and metallurgy of the alloy produced by mixing of these materials. Heat distribution in the 

weld largely depends on the difference in thermo-physical properties of the materials involved. If 

one of the materials have significantly larger electrical resistivity, there is a risk that fusion 

nugget will form inside the sheet of this material and not at the interface. The heat balance can 

be maintained by using dissimilar top and bottom electrodes. For example, larger diameter 

electrode can be used at the less conductive material side to dissipate the current. A similar 

approach commonly used in case of welding unequal thickness specimens, such as shown on 

Figure 2.2. 

Another concern in RSW of dissimilar metals is microstructural and mechanical 

properties of the alloy produced by mixing of different metals. This problem is usually difficult to 

overcome since there are no general rules to follow and each materials combination has to be 

considered individually. It is important to predict type of the intermetallics and/or solid solutions 

which will be produced. Welding parameters can be used to adjust heat generation and 

distribution in order to achieve more desirable phases. Filler metals and interlayers also 

commonly used in dissimilar metals welding, since addition of third materials often can improve 

properties of the phases produced. Usually, practices developed for other fusion welding 

techniques can be applied in RSW. However, specifics in heat distribution in RSW have to be 

considered, since it has great effect on metallurgy and differs from other welding techniques. 

2.1.5 Weld Quality 

For most industrial applications the overlap shear strength of a resistance spot weld 

reflects the weld quality. Strength is usually specified in kN or pounds-force and results from a 
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variety of factors such as nugget size, fusion penetration, microhardness, amount of defects, or 

different microstructural features etc. Strength can be evaluated by variety of tests such as 

tension-shear test, cross-tension test, mechanised peel test etc. Overlap tension-shear testing 

is by far most common strength evaluation test for RSW due to its simple set-up. Minimum 

tension-shear strength requirements in kN or pounds-force specified by different standards such 

as AWS, ISO and SAE. The requirements of the standards are based on the strength of the 

materials and thickness of the sheets to be welded. 

Microstructural properties often have a great impact on the strength of resistance spot 

welds. For optimisation of the weld strength it is important to analyse interfacial microstructure 

and fracture surface of the welds in details to determine which phases are more preferable. 

Some cracks, pores and cavities are usually present in commercial welds. These defects do not 

necessarily have significant effect on the weld strength [2], since it largely depends on the 

location of the defects and overall nugget geometry.  

2.2 Mg and Al Alloys 

Most of the metal parts in automotive industry were traditionally manufactured from 

steels and cast irons. In order to meet new emission and fuel consumption standards, auto 

manufacturing first turned into using Al alloys, which provides great weight savings compare to 

steels and cast irons. However as a demand for light weight automotive structures is increasing 

day by day, manufacturers started to look for material lighter than Al and began to invest into 

Mg, since it is the lightest commercially available structural metal. Density of Mg is just 1.74 

g/cm3, while densities of Al and Fe are 2.7 g/cm3 and 7.86 g/cm3 respectively, which makes Mg 

35% lighter than Al and at least four times lighter than steels. Beside lightness, Mg also has 

higher specific strength (tensile strength/density) than Al or Fe which makes it even more 

attractive for automotive industry [27]. 

Applications of Mg and Al in auto industry are similar. Some of the components which 

manufactured or can be manufactured from Al and Mg are shown on Figure 2.3, among them: 

engine and transmission parts, interior parts, chassis components and body components. 

Weight saving obtained by using Al and Mg parts instead of steel and cast iron parts are also 

mentioned on Figure 2.3. It should be noted that not all the applications of Al and Mg alloys in 

automotive industry are the same, there are certain applications for which one of the metals is 
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more suitable than another due to advantage in a specific property, such as damping capacity 

for Mg and creep resistance for Al. Therefore both materials are expected to be used in the 

automotive industry in the future. Combining Al and Mg in one hybrid structure would make 

possible to use these alloys for even more applications which will result in desirable weight 

saving. 

 

Figure 2.3: Some applications of Mg and Al alloys into automotive and achieved weight 

reduction [27] 

Increase in amount of Al and Mg alloys in automotive industry predicted by many 

sources [27-30]. For example, Shultz et al. [29] reported amount of Mg and Al used in North 

American auto production in 2007 and predicted usage of these materials in 2015. According to 

the study conducted by Shultz et al. average amount of Mg used in a vehicle supposed to reach 

10 kg by 2015 which is three times more than in 2007. Amount of Al will also significantly 

increase, reaching 169 kg in 2015 which is about 20 kg more than in 2007. United States 

Council for Automotive Research also made positive predictions regarding usage of Mg in auto 

industry, setting a goal to substitute 290 kg of steel and Al parts with 155 kg of Mg components 

per vehicle by 2020 [30].  
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Due to continuously increasing usage of Al and Mg in automotive industry and the large 

amount of potential applications of Al/Mg hybrid structures, problem of joining these materials 

has to be addressed. RSW of Al to Mg is particularly interesting since this is the lowest cost and 

most widely used automotive welding technique. 

2.3 Welding of Al to Mg 

2.3.1 Direct Welding 

Direct welding of Al to Mg by different welding techniques is studied fairly well at the 

current moment. Table 2.1 summarises maximum shear strengths achieved by different welding 

techniques based on the information available in the literature. It should be noted that studies 

examining joining of Al to Mg by spot welding techniques usually report strength as maximum 

failure load in kN which make them not directly comparable. Nevertheless, Patel et al.[16] made 

an attempt to compare lap-shear strength of Al/Mg dissimilar welds made by different spot 

welding techniques. Data reported by Patel et al. is also included in Table 2.1. A few rough 

approximations were made by Patel et al.: nugget diameter for RSW, area of welding tip for 

ultrasonic spot welding (USW), and shoulder diameter for friction stir spot welding (FSSW) were 

used as nominal bonding area to calculate peak load strength. In addition variation in thickness 

of the samples and type of alloys used was neglected in the study. 
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Table 2.1: Maximum tensile shear strength of Al/Mg welds produced by different welding 

techniques (modified from Patel et al. [16]) 

Technique Maximum Shear Strength for 

type of welding, MPa 

References 

Diffusion bonding 57  [8, 31-34] 

Explosive Welding 70  [35] 

Friction Stir Welding  

(butt configuration) 

189 [10-12] 

Laser 48  [36] 

Laser-TIG Welding 36  [14, 37] 

Electromagnetic Impact Welding 185 [38] 

Friction Stir Welding  

(lap configuration) 

13 [16, 39] 

Friction Stir Spot Welding 27 [16, 40]  

Resistance Spot Welding 36 [4, 16]  

Ultrasonic Spot Welding 35 [16] 

 

Although significant assumptions were made, Table 2.1 still reflects general situation in 

dissimilar Al/Mg welding and can be used as reference. It was noted that fusion welding 

techniques including RSW yielded strengths lower than most solid state welding techniques. 

The mutual problem of all fusion-based welding techniques [4, 7, 36, 37, 41] is inevitable 

formation of very hard and brittle intermetallics, specifically Al3Mg2 and Al12Mg17 (Figure 2.4), 

which results in low strength of the welds. For example, Liu et al. [7] who employed Nd:YAG 

laser to weld Al and Mg together reported that both Al3Mg2 and Al12Mg17 intermetallics formed at 

the fusion zone, which had harmful effect on the welds strength. Similarly, Qi et al.[37] reported 

that they could not avoid formation of brittle Al-Mg intermetallics in case of direct Al/Mg laser-

TIG welding and  therefore weak joints with maximum tensile shear strength of 26 MPa were 

produced. The only detailed study on Al/Mg RSW [4] also reported that formation of Al-Mg 

intermetallic compounds was inevitable and harmful for the joints strength. Figure 2.5 and 

Figure 2.6 show microhardness profile and fracture surface of direct Al/Mg resistance spot 

welds. It can be seen that there is a vast increase in hardness in the fusion zone due to 
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formation of very hard Al3Mg2 and Al12Mg17. Fracture surface of the welds also exhibits brittle 

morphology and as expected, strength of the joints was far from ideal.  

 

Figure 2.4: Al-Mg binary phase diagram [42] (reprinted with permission of ASM 

International) 
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Figure 2.5: Microhardness profile of direct Al/Mg resistance spot welds made with 

welding currents of 22-33 kA [4] 

 

Figure 2.6: Fracture surface of direct Al/Mg resistance spot weld on Mg side [4] 
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Most of the solid state welding techniques showed better results in Al/Mg dissimilar 

welding than fusion-based techniques. In the case of diffusion bonding [8, 31-34] slightly higher 

strength was achieved compare to fusion welding techniques due to more precise control over 

the intermetallic formation which let to create intermetallic layer with optimal thickness. Friction 

stir spot welding [40, 43] and friction welding in lap configuration [39, 44] also could not produce 

high strength welds due to fracture propagation through layer of hard and brittle intermetallics 

which formed between upper and bottom sheets. Friction stir welding in butt configuration [10-

12] could not completely avoid formation of brittle intermetallics as well. However, the strongest 

Al/Mg joints were produced by this technique. Recent study conducted by Venkateswaran et al. 

[45] showed that welds produced by this technique have high strength due to large length and 

complexity of the interface which creates more self-clamping effect and longer fracture path. 

Typical Al/Mg friction stir butt weld is shown on Figure 2.7. It also should be noted that friction 

stir welding involves formation of a thinner intermetallic compound layer than fusion welding 

techniques, due to much lower heat input. The highest strength of Al/Mg joints produced by butt 

friction stir welding was reported as 189 MPa [10]. 
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Figure 2.7: Interfecial microstructure and Material flow in different zones of dissimilar 

Al/Mg butt friction stir weld [10] 

Although high strength welds were achieved by friction stir welding in butt configuration, 

this technique has many limitations and therefore was not widely adopted in automotive and 

other industries. Among limitations of butt friction stir welding are: high cost, limited weld 

geometry, low speed, and requirement of heavy fixtures. Therefore, further improvement of 

fusion welding of Al to Mg should be done. Employing of different interlayers currently is the 

most promising approach in dissimilar Al/Mg welding. Effects of different interlayers on 

microstructure and mechanical properties of Al/Mg welds made by different welding techniques 

are analysed in next section. 
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2.3.2 Welding with Interlayers 

Employing an interlayer or a filler metal is a common approach in dissimilar materials 

joining.  Numerous studies investigating Al/Mg joints made with different interlayers and welding 

techniques can be found in the literature. The highest strength achieved in each study as well 

as type of interlayers and employed welding techniques are listed in Table 2.2. All of the studies 

reported that addition of an interlayer improved the strength of the joints. Interlayer material 

usually reacted with Al and Mg, forming more preferable intermetallics than Al3Mg2 and 

Al12Mg17, which led to the increase in strength. In some cases interlayer formed common fusion 

zone of Al, Mg and interlayer and in some cases addition of interlayer completely prevented 

interaction between Al and Mg. It was noted that usually better results were achieved when 

interaction between Al and Mg was completely prevented. For example during diffusion bonding 

of Al to Mg with Zn foil interlayer, Liu et. al. [46] found that better results can be obtained with 

shorter holding times when diffusion is not significant enough to let Mg and Al interact. While 

with longer holding times diffusion of Al and Mg atoms was more intense and formation of Al-Mg 

intermetallics occurred which had a negative effect on weld strength.  
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Table 2.2: List of interlayers and techniques used by other researchers to weld Al to Mg  

Interlayer Type Welding Technique Shear Strength 

Reported, MPa 

References 

Ag-based Diffusion bonding 15 [15] 

Ce-based Laser-TIG 56 [14] 

Cu-based Cold Metal Transfer 35 [18] 

Fe-based Laser-TIG 100 [37] 

 

Ni-based 

Diffusion Bonding Not reported [19] 

Hybrid Laser-FSW 

(butt conf.) 

169 [12] 

Ti-based Laser 78 [17] 

 

Sn-based 

TIG Not reported [47] 

Ultrasonic Spot 

Welding 

42 [16] 

 

Zn-based 

Diffusion Bonding 86 [13, 46, 48] 

Laser 80 [49] 

MIG 64 [50] 

 

It can be seen from Table 2.2 that the highest strength of Al/Mg interlayer added joints 

was achieved by hybrid laser-FSW in butt configuration [12]. Cheng et al. who conducted this 

study, reported that Al-Mg compounds were not completely eliminated, but addition of Ni foil 

interlayer still improved the strength of the welds due to presence of less brittle Ni-based phases 

instead of Al12Mg17. Second highest strength was achieved by Qi et al. using laser-TIG welding 

with Fe foil interlayer [37]. Qi et al. reported that under optimal parameters of welding Fe foil 

interlayer reacted with Al sheet forming continuous layer of Fe-Al intermetallic compounds, as 

shown on Figure 2.8. Formation of the Fe-Al intermetallics prevented direct contact between Mg 

and Al and therefore no brittle Al-Mg compounds were formed which resulted in significant 

improvement in tensile-shear strength of the joints compared to direct welding.   
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Figure 2.8: Sketch of Al/Mg joint made by laser-TIG welding with Fe foil interlayer [37] 

2.4 Selection of Interlayers for RSW of Al to Mg 

Based on the information available in the literature RSW of Al to Mg might be feasible 

with right interlayer. As was noted in previous section it is better to completely avoid interaction 

between Al and Mg. Employing an interlayer with a high melting point which will remain intact 

during RSW should entirely prevent formation of Al/Mg intermetallics. Ni-based foils are strong 

interlayer candidates, since high melting point of Ni (1455˚C) compared to Mg (650˚C) and Al 

(660·42˚C) will prevent mixing of Al and Mg during RSW. Also, the literature suggests that Al-Ni 

and Mg-Ni intermetallics are less brittle and therefore more preferable than Al-Mg intermetallics 

[12, 51]. Therefore it was decided to investigate effects of the Ni and Au-coated Ni foils on RSW 

of Al to Mg in this thesis. 

Another strong candidate to the interlayer for Al/Mg RSW is hot-dip galvanised Zn-

coated steel. As it was evident in the literature all commercially available hot-dip galvanised 

steels have nanoscale layer of Fe2Al5 intermetallic compound [52-54]. About 0.18 wt.% Al is 

always present in the galvanising Zn bath, specifically to form nanoscale layer of Fe2Al5 which 

inhibits formation of brittle Fe-Zn intermetallics and improves adhesion of Zn coating on steel 

surface. A recent study on RSW of Mg to galvanised Zn-coated steel conducted by Liu et al. 

[55], showed that despite of immiscibility between Mg and Fe, Mg still can be successfully joined 

to steel if nanoscale layer of Fe2Al5 is present. The strength of the Mg/Steel joints produced by 

Liu et al. [55, 56] reached 95% of same size optimised Mg/Mg joint. Based on the literature, Al 

also can be successfully joined to steel by RSW. During RSW Fe and Al form mutual reaction 

layer and if this reaction layer kept thin by proper selection of the parameters it does not reduce 

strength of the joints [57-59]. Therefore it was concluded that Zn-coated steel is also a strong 
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candidate to the interlayer and its effects on dissimilar Al/Mg resistance spot welds, should be 

studied in this thesis. 

2.5 Summary  

Al and Mg alloys are desirable in modern automotive manufacturing due to their high 

specific strengths. To enhance utilization of these materials in auto manufacturing, technology 

for joining these materials should be developed. RSW of Al to Mg is especially interesting, since 

it is predominant joining technique in automotive industry. 

Direct joining of Al to Mg cannot be currently accomplished by any of fusion welding 

techniques due to inevitable formation of brittle Al-Mg intermetallics which have detrimental 

effect on the welds quality. Literature suggests that employing of interlayers during Al/Mg 

welding is a promising approach to improve microstructure and strength of the welds. Multiple 

studies on joining Al to Mg with different interlayers can be found in the literature. However, 

none of the studies employ RSW. 

This thesis examines effects of different interlayers on mechanical and microstructural 

properties of Al/Mg resistance spot welds. Detailed analysis of fracture surfaces and interfacial 

microstructures was carried out in order to determine bonding mechanism in different areas of 

the welds.  
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Chapter 3: Experimental Apparatus and Methods 

3.1 Material Selection 

3.1.1 Welding Coupons 

Welding specimens used in this study were commercially available sheets of Mg alloy 

AZ31B-H24 and Al alloy 5754-0. Dimensions of the Al and Mg alloy welding coupons were 100 

mm x 35 mm x 2 mm. Nominal composition and basic mechanical and physical properties of 

both alloys used in the study are summarised in Table 3.1and Table 3.2 respectively. The 

surface of the Mg sheets was treated with solution of 2.5 g chromic oxide and 100 mL water 

prior to welding, and the Al coupons were ultrasonically cleaned in ethanol for 10 minutes and 

treated with solution of 1.2 mL HF, 67.5 mL HNO3 and 100 mL water. 

Table 3.1: Chemical composition of Al and Mg alloys used in this study in wt.% [60] 

 Al Mg Si Fe Mn Zn Cr 

Mg AZ31B 3 Bal. 0.1 - 0.2 1 - 

Al 5754 Bal. 3 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.2 0.3 

Table 3.2: Basic properties of Al and Mg alloys used in this study [60, 61] 

 Ultimate Tensile 

Strength, MPa 

Electrical Resistivity, 

nΩ·m 

Thermal Conductivity, 

W·m−1·K−1 

Mg AZ31B-H24 285 92 96 

Al 5754-0 215 49 147 

3.1.2 Interlayers 

3.1.2.1 Ni-based Interlayers 

Pure Ni foil was used as an interlayer in this study, in either an uncoated condition or 

with an electrolytic Au plating typically 4 to 6 µm in thickness. Dimensions of the Ni-based 

interlayers were 10 mm x 10 mm x 0.2 mm. Bare Ni interlayers were ultrasonically cleaned in 

acetone for 10 minutes prior the welding while Au-coated Ni was used in as-received condition. 
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3.1.2.2 Zn-coated Steel Interlayer 

Another type of interlayer which was used in this study is hot-dip galvanised HSLA steel. 

Composition of the steel is summarised in Table 3.3. Thickness of Zn coating was 

approximately 10 µm on both sides. Zn-coated steel interlayers were larger than Ni-based 

interlayers, exact dimensions are: 20 mm x 20 mm x 0.7 mm. Before, the welding Zn-coated 

steel was ultrasonically cleaned in acetone for 5 min. 

Table 3.3: Chemical composition of the hot-dip Zn-coated steel used as an interlayer 
(wt.%) 

C Mn Si Al Cr Ni Cu Nb 

0.06 0.62 0.23 0.04 0.04 0.01 0.04 0.02 

 

As evident in literature [52-54] and was described in section 2.4 of this thesis, all hot-dip 

galvanised steels have nanoscale layer of Fe-Al intermetallic between Zn coating and steel 

surface. Figure 3.1 shows Zn/steel interface of the interlayer used in this study. Increase of Al 

content between Zn and steel proves that nanoscale layer of Fe-Al intermetallic, was also 

present in the steel used in the current study. 
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Figure 3.1: Interface between steel and Zn coating in HSLA hot-dip galvanised steel. a 

SEM micrograph; b Fe, Al and Zn element distribution maps of area marked in a 

3.2 Welding Equipment 

The RSW equipment used in this study was a mid-frequency direct current resistance 

spot welder (custom edition built by Centerline Ltd. for University of Waterloo). Figure 3.2 shows 

photo of the RSW machine and a schematic of the welding coupons being joined. The MFDC 

RSW machine was equipped with a precise data acquisition system, which is able to record 

load, current and voltage simultaneously.  
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Figure 3.2: RSW machine and a schematic of the welding coupons being joined  

Welding parameters used in the study are summarised in Table 3.4. Electrode caps type 

FF25 were used and had a spherical radius of 50.8 mm and face diameter of 16 mm, 

manufactured from Cu–Cr–Zr alloy. It should be noted that welding current was the only variable 

welding parameter in this study and it ranged from 16 to 24 kA for Ni-based interlayers and from 

16 to 32 kA for Zn-coated steel interlayers. Welding currents higher than 24 kA were not tested 

for Ni-based interlayers, due to small size of the Au-coated Ni sheets available for the 

experiments. Schematic of the typical welding schedule used in this study is shown on Figure 

3.3. 
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Table 3.4: Welding parameters used for RSW of Al to Mg with interlayers 

Squeeze 

Force, kN 

Squeeze 

Time 

Welding 

Force, kN 

Welding 

Force Time 

Welding 

Current, kA 

Welding 

Time 

Hold Time 

2 30 cycles 

(0.5s) 

4 30 cycles 

(0.5s) 

16; 20; 24; 

28; 32 

5 cycles 

(1/12s) 

30 cycles 

(0.5s) 

 

 

Figure 3.3: Full welding schedule used in the current study 

3.3 Mechanical Testing 

Three samples per condition were tested via tensile shear loading with welding currents 

16 and 20 kA while six samples tested with welding currents of 24, 28 and 32 kA. An Instron 

4206 (Norwood, MA) tensile test machine was used in this study, where specimens were 

strained to failure with a cross head speed of 1 mm/min. The geometry of the welding coupons 

for tensile shear test as well as the test set-up are shown on Figure 3.4. Alignment spacer 

sheets were used to grip the samples during overlap shear testing to minimize the bending or 

misalignment effects. 
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Figure 3.4: Test coupon geometry and tensile shear test set-up 

Leco MHT series 200 Vickers microhardness tester was used for microhardness 

evaluation. Test was performed along diagonal across the weld from top coupon to bottom 

coupon (Figure 3.5), such as prescribed by AWS D8.9 standard. Each indent was made with a 

100 g load and 15 sec indentation time. Distance between each measurement was equal to 

0.254 mm (1/10”) which was always larger than three times the average of any two adjacent 

indents. 
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Figure 3.5: Cross-sectioned weld and hardness traverse 

3.4 Metallographic Analysis 

Metallographic weld specimens were cut, mounted, polished and examined by optical 

and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). SEM microscope used was a JEOL JSM-6460 

equipped with Oxford Instruments INCA-350 energy-dispersive spectroscopy system. 

 The size of the fusion nugget diameter was measured from the cross-sections on both 

the Al and Mg side of the transverse weld sections, with a minimum of three samples per 

condition for nugget size measurement. Acetic-Picral etching solution (acetic acid – 20 mL; 

picric acid – 3 g; ethanol – 50 mL; water – 20 mL) was used for etching of the Mg alloy while the 

Al alloy was etched with 2% hydrofluoric acid. The fracture surfaces of the samples were 

examined by SEM and X-Ray diffraction techniques (XRD) using a Rigaku Ultima IV with a Co 

K-alpha source after tensile shear testing.  
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Chapter 4: Resistance Spot Welding of Al to Mg with Ni-based 

Interlayers 

4.1 Experiments with Bare Ni Interlayer 

4.1.1 Mechanical Properties 

RSW of Al to Mg with bare Ni interlayer was studied first. No joints were produced with a 

bare Ni interlayer in a range of currents from 16 to 24 kA. Coupons separated without applying 

any force immediately after welding. Figure 4.1 shows a photo of Al and Mg sheets after 

welding. It was noted that when welding currents of 20 and 24 kA were employed, the Al sheet 

always separated from Ni interlayer suggesting that some bonding occurred between Mg and 

the bare Ni interlayer.  

 

Figure 4.1: Surface of the Al and Mg sheets after welding with bare Ni interlayer and 24 

kA welding current 

Figure 4.2 shows relationship between melted zone size and welding current. The bulk 

of the Ni interlayer remained solid with only partial melting of the surface during the welding and 

therefore Al and Mg melted zone was measured separately. The melted zone size of both sides 

increased with welding current as typically observed in RSW. It was noted that the Mg alloy 
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sheet had a larger melted zone than that observed in the Al alloy side in all conditions 

examined.  

The difference in the melted zone sizes observed in Figure 4.2 may be explained by 

variation in the contact resistance, since more heat always generated at the interface with 

higher contact resistance. In general, contact resistance follows the volume resistivity of the 

metals involved [2, 25]. Mg alloy AZ31B has greater electrical resistivity (92 nΩ·m) [60] than Al 

alloy 5754 (49 nΩ·m) [61], which would lead to increased heat generation and larger melted 

zone in the Mg sheet. In addition, greater heat losses will be expected in the Al sheet due to the 

higher thermal conductivity of Al 5754 alloy (which is 147 W·m-1·K-1) [60] compared to Mg 

AZ31B alloy (reported to be 96 W·m-1·K-1) [61].  

 

Figure 4.2: Correlation between melted zone size on both Al and Mg side and welding 

current during RSW with bare Ni interlayer 

4.1.2 Fracture Surface Examination 

The fracture surface morphology was analysed on the sample made with 24 kA welding 

current. Figure 4.3 shows the fracture surface of the bare Ni interlayer at Al side. The results of 

EDX analysis of the different areas shown on the Figure 4.3 are summarised in Table 4.1. The 

evidence of molten Al which re-solidified on the surface of the Ni interlayer can only be 

observed in a narrow semicircle area at the periphery of the nugget (region A in Figure 4.3a). At 
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this region Al grains and dendrites (region 2 in Figure 4.3b) are observed growing from the Ni 

surface (region 1 in Figure 4.3b), and it appears this region did not contribute to the strength. 

  

Figure 4.3: Fracture surface of the bare Ni interlayer at Al side (produced in a weld made 

using 24 kA). a overview; b details of region A in a 

Table 4.1: EDX quantification (in wt.%) of different areas in Figure 4.3b 

Area Mg Al Ni 

1 - 25.2 74.8 

2 3.0 92.4 4.6 

 

The absence of significant metallurgical reaction between Al and Ni is in contrast with 

other results when conducting RSW of Al to Ni without Mg sheet.  It was found that the Al sheet 

and Ni foil employed in this study can be successfully spot welded producing strong joints then 

Mg sheet is not present. In this case the bulk of the Ni interlayer was not melted while the Al 

sheet was, similar to the welding of Al to Mg when Ni was present as an interlayer. However, 

reaction between Al and Ni can be observed along Al fusion zone/Ni interface when no Mg 

sheet was present. Figure 4.4a shows the SEM image of the Al/Ni interface of a weld made 

without Mg sheet. The composition of the reaction layer marked as B on Figure 4.4a (65.1 wt.% 

Ni and 34.9 wt.% Al), and a composition line scan made using EDX across the interface (Figure 

4.4b) indicates that metallurgical bonding is possible between Al and Ni when only the two 

sheets are used. These observations suggest that more heat was generated in the Ni sheet 

compared to when the Mg sheet was present, since all the other conditions were kept the same. 
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The poor bonding observed in Figure 4.3 may be a result of lower heat generation caused by 

the spreading of the current, which also has a tendency to occur during RSW of three sheets Al 

assemblies [2].  

                 

 

Figure 4.4: Al/Ni weld (without Mg). a SEM micrograph; b EDX line scan across Al/Ni 

interface marked in a 

The Ni interlayer stayed attached to the Mg surface, which suggests that some wetting 

and/or reaction between Mg and Ni occurred. A similar phenomenon was observed during 

diffusion bonding of Al to Mg with Ni interlayer [19], where reaction at Mg-Ni interface started 

much earlier than at Al/Ni interface.  

X-Ray diffraction analysis was done on the fracture surface of bare Ni interlayer on both 

Al and Mg side (Figure 4.5). The sample made with 24 kA welding current was used for the 

analysis. Al sheet separated from Ni interlayer without applying force while Mg sheet was forced 

to separate from Ni. No intermetallic compounds were detected on the Ni surface on both Al and 

Mg side using XRD. Although Al-Ni phases were detected by EDX (Table 4.1), the small amount 

and fine thickness of those phases was beyond the resolution of XRD, making them difficult to 

identify.  
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Figure 4.5: XRD analysis of the bare Ni interlayer fracture surface on both Al and Mg side. 

a Al side; b Mg side 

4.2 Experiments with Au-coated Ni Interlayer 

Since no joints could be produced during RSW of Al to Mg with a bare Ni interlayer due 

to low heat generation in the Ni sheet, it was concluded that addition of very thin layer of a good 

braze material with melting point lower than that of Ni may improve metallurgical reaction at the 

Al/Ni and Mg/Ni interfaces. Since Au is known as a good braze metal, and it can be applied in 

very thin layers as commonly done by plating in microelectronics soldering, this may provide an 

alternative interlayer material. Literature also indicates that even solid-state bonds of Au coated 

Ni sheets might be stronger than the bare Ni joints with a fusion nugget [62]. Therefore, in order 

to improve metallurgical boding and mechanical performance of Al/Mg dissimilar joints, 

experiments with Au-coated Ni were conducted. The same welding parameters as for bare Ni 

interlayer were used. 

4.2.1 Mechanical Properties 

The relationship between nugget size and welding current is shown on Figure 4.6. The 

nugget dimensions on the Mg side were always larger than that of the Al side as in case when a 

bare Ni interlayer was used (Figure 4.2). It was also noted that nuggets on both Al and Mg side 
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were smaller than in case with a bare Ni interlayer. Based on the samples made with 24kA 

welding current, the nugget on Al side was on average 1.1 mm (16%) smaller while nugget on 

Mg side was about 0.8 mm (10%) smaller than those obtained with a bare Ni interlayer. This 

decrease in nugget size was caused by the lack of an oxide on the Au surface and therefore 

lower contact resistance and heat generation at both Al/Ni and Mg/Ni interfaces. 

 

Figure 4.6: Correlation between nugget size on both Al and Mg side and welding current 

during RSW with Au-coated Ni interlayer 

Figure 4.7 shows influence of welding current on peak load during tensile shear test, it 

can be seen that fracture loads increased with welding current. No joints were achieved with 16 

kA welding current because insufficient amount of heat was generated, and joints were 

produced when the welding current increased to 20 or 24 kA. Although the fusion nugget was 

always smaller at Al side, welds made with 24 kA welding current (which was the optimal 

condition in the study), always failed at the Mg/Ni interface, suggesting that bonding at Al/Ni 

interface was stronger. 

Welds made with 24 kA had an average peak load of 4.69 kN with a minimum of 4.34 kN 

while requirement of the AWS D17.2 standard is average of 4.27 kN with a minimum of 3.4 kN, 

hence the welds easily met requirement of the standard based on the ultimate strengths and 

sheet thickness of the base materials [20]. Furthermore the average fracture load was as high 
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as 90% of the strength of same size optimized AZ31B similar joints [63, 64] (based on the 

samples made with 24kA). Recently, Patel et al. [16] made an attempt to compare lap-shear 

strengths of Al/Mg dissimilar spot welds made by different welding techniques based on the 

data from the studies available in the literature [4, 16, 40, 43, 65]. The highest strength achieved 

was reported as 42 MPa by using an ultrasonic spot welding technique with a Sn interlayer [16]. 

Following the same calculation steps as employed by Patel et al. the lap shear strength of the 

welds achieved in the current study would reach 127 MPa (based on the samples made with 

24kA). However as was mentioned by Patel et al. there was difference between studies in the 

thickness of the samples and in the types of Al and Mg alloys. In addition the nugget diameter 

for RSW and shoulder diameter for FSSW were used to calculate the respective areas for 

determination of lap-shear strength, which is not directly comparable. 

Figure 4.8 shows the microhardness profile of Al/Mg weld made with Au-coated Ni 

interlayer and 24 kA welding current. It has been shown that Al-Mg intermetallic compounds 

have a microhardness of 200-300 HVN [4].  Since there was no apparent hardening observed at 

the fusion zones, it suggests that Al-Mg intermetallics did not form.   
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Figure 4.7: Correlation between peak load and welding current during RSW of Al to Mg 

with Au-coated Ni interlayer 

 

Figure 4.8: Hardness distribution across Al/Mg weld made with Au-coated Ni interlayer 

and 24 kA welding current 
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4.2.2 Interfacial Microstructure Examination  

Interfacial microstructure analysis was conducted on the samples made with 24 kA 

welding current. Figure 4.9 shows typical interfacial microstructure of Al/Mg joint made with Au-

coated Ni interlayer. There are much more interfacial defects such as voids and pores at the 

Mg/Ni interface than at the Al/Ni interface. It also was noted that pores and cracks at Mg/Ni 

interface mostly concentrated in the center of a nugget, which is typical for RSW of Mg alloys 

[56, 66]. Porosity is a common defect in resistance spot welding of Mg alloys. Evaporation of Mg 

and hydrogen absorption are the primary mechanisms which lead to formation of the porosity 

[63, 67]. Some cracks are also might be observed in Al and Mg fusion zones. This was not 

unexpected, since solidification cracks are very common in RSW of both Al and Mg alloys [68-

70]. The details of the interfacial microstructure of both interfaces are analysed in the following 

subsections.  

 

Figure 4.9: Typical Al/Mg weld made with Au-coated Ni interlayer and 24kA welding 

current 

4.2.2.1 Al/Ni Interface 

There are three distinct zones in the Al/Ni interface such as shown on Figure 4.10. The 

center of the nugget was denoted as zone AI, edge of a nugget as zone AII and the region 

adjacent to the nugget as zone AIII. Details of the zone AI are shown on the Figure 4.11a. None 

of the Au coating can be found between Al and Ni in this zone (spectrum 3 in Table 4.2). As 

evident in Figure 4.11a, Au material was clearly dissolving into the bulk Al fusion zone and 

segregated along dendrite and grain boundaries (region 4 in Figure 4.11a). Microstructure of the 

zone AII and AIII is shown on the Figure 4.11b and Figure 4.11c respectively. In zones AII and 

AIII, Al was joined to the Ni by a Au-rich layer which acted as a filler metal. Microstructure of this 

Au rich filler metal is shown on Figure 4.11d, where the composition of this layer was roughly 
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the same in both zone AII and AIII – 21.3 wt.% Al, 78.7 wt.% Au. Microstructure and 

composition of this layer suggest that it was Au coating alloyed with Al. The only difference 

between zone AII and AIII is that zone AII located inside the fusion zone and zone AIII just 

beyond the fusion line. As can be seen on Figure 4.10, the thickness of the Au-rich layer is 

increasing from zone AII to the middle of zone AIII, which suggests that displacement of the Au-

rich layer towards the outer diameter of the interface between Al and Ni occurred. The 

displacement of the Au-rich layer led to the formation of the direct contact between Al fusion 

zone and bare Ni surface in the center of a nugget (zone AI). In addition higher temperatures in 

the center of a nugget likely led to more intensive distribution of Au into the Al fusion zone in this 

region, which might have contributed to the depletion of Au coating in the center. 

  

Figure 4.10: Location of the zones which exhibit differ rent interfacial microstructure in 

Al/Mg weld made with Au-coated Ni interlayer and 24kA welding current 
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Figure 4.11: Al/Ni interface of the weld made with Au-coated Ni interlayer and 24 kA 

welding current, which corresponds to interfaces noted in Figure 4.10. a zone AI; b zone 

AII; c zone AIII; d details of the region C from b 

Table 4.2: EDX quantification (in wt.%) of different areas in Figure 4.11 

Spectrum Mg Al Ni Au 

3 - 20.6 79.4 - 

4 3.8 82.4 - 13.8 

4.2.2.2 Mg/Ni Interface 

Interfacial microstructure of the Mg/Ni interface is more complex than that of Al/Ni 

interface. Five distinct zones with different microstructure features can be observed at Mg/Ni 

interface. The zones were named MI, MII, MIII, MIV and MV from the center to the edge of a 

nugget respectively (Figure 4.10).  
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Microstructure of zone MI is shown on Figure 4.12a and b. Au was displaced/diffused 

into Mg fusion zone, in a similar manner to Al/Ni interface in the center (Figure 4.11a). However, 

unlike in the center of Al/Ni interface, Mg was not joined to the Ni directly. There are two 

different continuous and smooth Au rich layers between Mg and Ni in zone MI (region 5 and 6 in 

Figure 4.12a). Based on the EDX results (Table 4.3), the lighter layer (region 5 in Figure 4.12a) 

is the remnant of the original Au coating, while a darker and thinner Au rich layer (region 6 in 

Figure 4.12a), is Mg3Au intermetallic compound [42]. The formation of monolithic layer of Mg3Au 

intermetallic suppressed further distribution of Au coating into Mg fusion zone, and therefore 

significant amount of original Au coating remained undisturbed (region 5 in Figure 4.12a). Away 

from the continuous layer of Mg3Au compound is Mg fusion zone which was heavily enriched in 

Au (region 7 in Figure 4.12a). Based on the Au-Mg phase diagram (Figure 4.13), this region is 

likely Au-Mg eutectic structure, which consists of Mg3Au intermetallic compound and α-Mg. 

Numerous voids can also be found in zone MI (Figure 4.12b). The voids formed on the surface 

of the continuous Mg3Au layer, and likely slowed the diffusion of Au into Mg fusion zone.  

In contrast with zone MI, no remnant of the Au coating layer (region 5 in Figure 4.12a) 

and no continuous Mg3Au layer (region 6 in Figure 4.12a) can be observed in zone MII (Figure 

4.12c). Temperatures in this region were likely lower than in zone MI and therefore the Mg3Au 

compound did not form as continuous smooth layer leading to the more extensive diffusion of 

Au into Mg fusion zone. The absence of the interfacial defects also likely contributed to the 

intensive migration of Au into Mg. The Au-Mg eutectic structure similar to that in zone MI (region 

7 in Figure 4.12a) is still present at the interface, indicating that molten Mg comes into little 

direct contact with Ni surface at the region. 

The microstructure of the zone MIII is shown on the on Figure 4.10 and Figure 4.12d. It 

is similar to the zone MII, however there is much less Au in the Mg fusion zone near Ni surface 

and molten Mg contacts bare Ni surface in many locations. 

Microstructures observed in zone MIV and MV are shown in Figure 4.12e. The 

remaining original Au coating appears in the beginning of zone MIV and its thickness increases 

approaching the nugget edge. The microstructure of the zone MIV is similar to that of zone MI, 

however no defects can be observed in this region, and it was not determined whether Mg3Au 

formed as a continuous layer as observed in zone MI (region 6  in Figure 4.12a). The amount of 

Mg fusion zone heavily enriched in Au in zone MIV (region 8 in Figure 4.12e) is much larger 
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than that in zone MIII, which suggests that squeezing of this phase from zone MIII to zone MIV 

may have occurred. The microstructure of zone MV is similar to that of zone MIV, however it is 

located beyond the fusion line. Surface melting of Au and partial melting of Mg likely occurred in 

the zone MV leading to microstructures similar to zone MIV.      

       

      

 

Figure 4.12: Mg/Ni interfaces in the weld made with Au-coated Ni interlayer and 24 kA 

welding current, which corresponds to interfaces noted in Figure 4.10. a and b zone MI; c 

zone MII; d zone MIII; e zones MIV and MV 
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Table 4.3: EDX quantification (in wt.%) of different areas in Figure 4.12 

Spectrum Mg Al Ni Au 

5 1.2 - 3.8 95.0 

6 24.9 - 2.3 72.8 

7 57.8 2.0 - 40.2 

8 58.6 - - 41.4 

 

 

Figure 4.13: Au-Mg binary phase diagram [42] (reprinted with permission of ASM 

International) 

4.2.3 Fracture Surface Examination 

The fracture surface morphology was analysed on the samples made with 24kA welding 

current, all the samples made with this conditions failed at Mg/Ni interface during the tensile 

shear test. The Au coated Ni interlayer was separated from Al sheet after the tensile shear test 
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in order to analyse fracture surface at Al side. Fracture surfaces at the Al and Mg sides were 

analysed separately and details of the analysis summarised in the following subsections. 

4.2.3.1 Al/Ni Interface 

The fracture surface of the Au coated Ni interlayer at Al side is shown in Figure 4.14. 

Regions of the fracture surface which correspond to the interfacial microstructure zones AI, AII 

and AIII (Figure 4.10) are shown on Figure 4.14a. 

Two regions with different morphologies and compositions can be found in zone AI, the 

regions marked as D and E on the Figure 4.14a. The composition (Table 4.4) and morphology 

of the region D (Figure 4.14b) suggests that in this region failure occurred within the Al fusion 

zone enriched in Au. Meanwhile in region E failure occurred at molten Al/Ni interface, since the 

region exhibits bare Ni surface (region 10 in Figure 4.14c) with only small amount of Al-rich 

particles attached to it (region 11 in Figure 4.14c). Chemical composition of the fracture surface 

in zone AII and AIII is 90.8 wt.% Au, 9.2 wt.% Al, which suggests that failure in this region 

occurred inside the Au rich phase which acted as a filler metal between Al and Ni. 

Comparing these observations to the fracture morphology analysis of the sample made 

with bare Ni interlayer (Figure 4.3), it is clear that the addition of Au coating greatly improved 

metallurgical bonding at the Al/Ni interface. The major contribution of Au was that it acted as a 

filler metal at the edge of a nugget and at the region adjacent to a nugget (zone AII and AIII). In 

addition, in the center of a nugget (zone AI) failure partially occurred through Al fusion zone 

which suggests that this region also contributed to the strength. This can be explained by the 

fact that Ni surface was completely clean and oxide free under the Au coating, which promoted 

better wetting and bonding at the region. The same role played Zn coating during RSW of Mg to 

steel, where Zn was melted and squeezed to the periphery leaving clean steel surface for 

bonding in the center and acting as a filler metal at the periphery which led to the formation of 

higher strength welds [56]. 
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Figure 4.14: Fracture surface of the Au coated Ni interlayer at Al side (produced in a weld 

made using 24 kA). a overview; b zone D from a; c details of the zone E from a  

Table 4.4: EDX quantification (in wt.%) of different areas in Figure 4.14 

Spectrum Al Ni Au 

9 49.2 7.3 43.5 

10 - 96.8 3.2 

11 83.5 12.3 4.2 

 

XRD analysis of the fracture surface of the Au coated Ni interlayer on Al side did not 

detect any Al-Ni intermetallics (Figure 4.15a). Similarly to the case with a bare Ni interlayer, 

possible Al-Ni intermetallics were detected by EDX (Table 4.4), however the size and amount of 

these phases were beyond the resolution of XRD. 
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Figure 4.15: XRD analysis of the Au-coated Ni interlayer fracture surface on both Al and 

Mg side. a Al side; b Mg side 

4.2.3.2 Mg/Ni Interface 

Figure 4.16 shows fracture surface morphology of the Au coated Ni interlayer at Mg side. 

Regions of the fracture surface which correspond to the interfacial microstructure zones MI - MV 

(Figure 4.10) are shown on the Figure 4.16a. 

The morphology (Figure 4.16b)  and chemical composition (Table 4.5) of zone MI 

suggests that failure in this region occurred inside Mg fusion zone very close to the continuous 

Mg3Au layer (Figure 4.12a), except locations where pores and voids were observed. A flat 

surface on the Mg3Au intermetallic layer can be found (region 13 in Figure 4.16b), under the 

voids (Figure 4.12b).  

The fracture surface of zone MII exhibits a ductile morphology. Chemical composition 

(Table 4.5) of the region suggests that failure in this region occurred inside the Mg fusion zone 

at significant distance from the interface, since the amount of Au in this region (spectrum 14 in 

Table 4.5) is much lower than in Mg fusion zone near the interface. 

The fracture morphology of zone MIII exhibits bare Ni surface (region 15 in Figure 4.16d) 

with Mg material only occasionally attached to it (region 16 in Figure 4.16d). This suggests that 
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bare Ni surface accommodated less molten Mg material than zones MI and MII where Au rich 

phases existed between the Ni surface and bulk of the Mg fusion zone.  

Zones MIV and MV exhibited similar fracture morphologies. The composition and 

morphology of regions marked as MIV and MV on Figure 4.16a suggest that failure occurred 

along the surface of the residual Au coating which was partially melted (region 17 in Figure 

4.16e). 
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Figure 4.16: Fracture surface of the Au coated Ni interlayer at Mg side (produced in a 

weld made using 24 kA). a overview; b details of zone MI from a; c details of zone MII 

from a; d details of zone MIII from a; e details of zones MIV and MV from a 
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Table 4.5: EDX quantification (in wt.%) of different areas in Figure 4.16 

Spectrum Mg Ni Au 

12 55.0 - 45.0 

13 24.3 - 75.7 

14 82.3 - 17.7 

15 - 100.0 - 

16 79.6 20.4 - 

17 6.7 - 93.3 

 

XRD analysis which was done on the fracture surfaces of the Au coated Ni interlayer at 

the Mg side (Figure 4.16a) indicated the presence of Mg3Au intermetallic compound (Figure 

4.16b), which supports the findings made regarding the interfacial microstructure and fracture 

surfaces using SEM and EDX techniques. 

4.3 Summary 

Mechanical and microstructural properties of the dissimilar Al/Mg resistance spot welds 

with bare and Au-coated Ni interlayers are investigated in this study. No joints were produced 

using a bare Ni interlayer. Therefore, experiments with Au-coated Ni interlayer were conducted. 

The bulk of the Ni interlayer remained intact during the welding which completely supressed 

mixing of Al and Mg and formation of brittle intermetallics. Meanwhile, the addition of Au greatly 

improved metallurgical bonding at the interface and high strength welds were produced. A few 

different microstructural zones can be found at both Al and Mg side of the welds, which were 

characterized by differing microstructures and fractography.    
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Chapter 5: Resistance Spot Welding of Al to Mg with Zn-coated Steel 

Interlayer 

5.1 Experiments with Zn-coated Steel Interlayer 

5.1.1 Mechanical Properties 

Figure 5.1 shows relationship between nugget size and welding current for welds made 

with Zn-coated steel interlayer. Nugget dimensions grew with welding current as expected 

during RSW. The steel interlayer was not melted during welding and nugget size was measured 

separately on both the Al and Mg side. It was noted that nugget on Mg side always was larger 

than that on Al side. Similarly to the case with Ni-based interlayers (Figure 4.2 and Figure 4.6) 

the decrease in nugget size was caused by lower electrical resistivity and higher thermal 

conductivity of Al alloy 5754 compared to Mg alloy AZ31B.   

  

 

Figure 5.1: Correlation between nugget size on both Al and Mg side and welding current 

during RSW with Zn-coated steel interlayer 
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During tensile shear test samples made with all welding currents (16 to 32 kA) failed at 

Al/steel interface, suggesting that Mg/steel interface was stronger. Figure 5.2 shows relation 

between peak load and welding current. Welds made with welding current of 28 kA and higher 

easily met requirements of AWS D17.2 standard. The average peak load reached 74% of the 

strength of same size optimized AZ31B similar joints [63, 64]. Specific strength (peak 

load/nugget area) of the welds reached 94 MPa (based on the samples made with 28kA), which 

is lower than in the case of an Au-coated Ni interlayer (127 MPa) but still significantly higher 

than values calculated by Patel et al. [16] for Al/Mg spot welds made by different spot welding 

techniques [4, 16, 40, 43, 65]. Previously, 42 MPa was reported as the highest strength of Al/Mg 

spot welds [16]. However, as was mention in chapters 2.3.1 and 4.2.1, there was variation in 

thickness of the specimens and types of alloys employed in the studies. In addition, 

determination of specific strength (peak load/nugget area) is not common technique for 

comparison strength of the spot welds and therefore can be used only as reference. 

 

Figure 5.2: Correlation between peak load and welding current during RSW of Al to Mg 

with Zn-coated steel interlayer 

Figure 5.3 shows hardness distribution across Al/Mg weld made with Zn-coated steel 

interlayer and 28 kA welding current. It can be seen, that hardening did not occur neither in Mg 

nor in Al fusion zone, which suggests that formation of large amount of brittle intermetallics was 
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avoided. This was expected since steel interlayer remained solid and separated Al and Mg from 

mixing and intermetallic formation.    

 

Figure 5.3: Hardness distribution across Al/Mg weld made with Zn-coated steel interlayer 

and 28 kA welding current      

5.1.2 Interfacial Microstructure Examination  

Interfacial microstructure of the welds made with 28 kA welding current was analysed in 

this study. Figure 5.4 shows an optical micrograph of a typical Al/Mg weld made with Zn-coated 

steel interlayer. It can be noted that there are much more interfacial defects such as voids and 

pores at Al/steel interface than at Mg/steel interface. This likely led to the failure of the welds at 

Al/steel interface. Details of each interface are analysed separately in the following subsections.  

 

Figure 5.4: Typical Al/Mg weld made with Zn-coated steel interlayer and 28 kA welding 

current      
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5.1.2.1 Al/Steel Interface 

There are three distinct zones in the Al/steel interface such as shown on the Figure 5.5. 

The interface inside fusion nugget was denoted as AS-I, the region adjacent to the nugget as 

AS-II, and region where bonding occurred through Zn-rich phase, as zone AS-III.   

 

Figure 5.5: Location of the zones which exhibit different interfacial microstructure in 

Al/Mg weld made with Zn-coated steel interlayer and 28 kA welding current      

Details of Al/steel interface at zone AS-I are shown on Figure 5.6. Figure 5.6a-c show 

center of a nugget while Figure 5.6d shows edge of zone AS-I close to the boundary with AS-II. 

None of the Zn coating can be found between Al and steel anywhere in the zone AS-I. Zn was 

likely melted and squeezed from the nugget due to low melting point of Zn (420˚C) [60].  

Microstructures of the interface at the center of the nugget and between voids (Figure 5.6b) 

exhibit a distinct Al-Fe reaction layer with an average thickness of 1.3 µm. From Figure 5.6c it 

can be seen that voids located close to the Al-Fe reaction layer. Almost no voids were observed 

at the edge of a nugget, while the Al-Fe reaction layer still was present. However, the average 

thickness of the reaction layer at the edge of the fusion nugget was 0.65 µm which is almost 

twice lower than that in the center. Therefore, it was concluded that thickness of this Fe-Al 

reaction layer was the highest at the center of the nugget and was gradually decreasing from 
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the center to the nugget’s edge. Microstructural analysis suggests that the formation of Fe-Al 

reaction layer was the only mechanism which took place on entire area of AS-I zone.  

Similar observations were made by other researchers [57-59, 71] regarding the 

microstructures and phases in dissimilar joints. Qiu et al. [57-59] also found that in dissimilar 

RSW of Al to steel, the thickness of the Al-Fe reaction layer (Figure 5.7c) is decreasing from the 

center to the edge of a nugget, such as shown on Figure 5.7b.  That prior work also identified 

the intermetallics produced at the interface using TEM technique. Qiu et al. noted a ‘tongue-like’ 

morphology in the steel region side, which was identified as Fe2Al5  intermetallic compound, 

while fine needle-like morphology at Al side was identified as FeAl3 as shown in Figure 5.7a. 

The same intermetallic compounds with similar shape were also observed by Bouche et al. [71] 

when studying the reaction layer between molten Al and solid Fe (Figure 5.8). Based on the 

distinct shape of Fe2Al5 and FeAl3 intermetallic compounds and chemical composition analysis 

(Table 5.1), it was concluded that reaction layer observed in the current study also consists of 

Fe2Al5 (region 18 in Figure 5.6b) and FeAl3 (region 19 in Figure 5.6b). The presence of such a 

reaction layer should not severely deteriorate the strength of the joints since cracks were not 

observed, and the maximum thickness of intermetallics did not exceed 1.3 µm.  It was reported 

by Qiu et al. [59] that only Al-Fe reaction layers thicker than 1.5 µm can negatively influence the 

strength. 
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Figure 5.6: Al/steel interface of zone AS-I from Figure 5.5. a center of AS-I; b details of F 

from a; c details of G from a; d zone AS-I close to the boundary with AS-II 

Table 5.1: EDX quantification (in wt.%) of different areas in Figure 5.6 

Spectrum Al Fe Mg Zn 

18 42.4 57.6 - - 

19 60.6 36.0 3.4 - 
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Figure 5.7: Characterisation of interfacial microstructure of Al/steel RSW joint by Qiu et 

al. [57]. a bright field image of the reaction layer; b distribution chart of the reaction layer 

thickness at the welding interface; c SEM images of the weld cross section at the Al/steel 

interface 

 

Figure 5.8: Schematic representation of the phases formed at the interface between 

molten Al and solid Fe [71] 

Figure 5.9a shows the Al/steel interface at the region adjacent to the nugget (which was 

marked as AS-II in Figure 5.5). The region located outside the fusion zone (see Figure 5.5), 

indicated that some surface melting or partial melting of Al could occur in this region. Some 

discontinuous Al-Fe reaction products can be also observed at the interface. None of the Zn 
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coating layer can be found at this region, suggesting that Zn was squeezed further to zone 

AS-III and beyond.  

Figure 5.9b shows Al/steel interface at the zone AS-III. It can be seen that a significant 

reaction occurred between Zn coating and Al sheet in the region. The Zn-Al reaction layer in the 

region was approximately 50 µm thick which is 5 times larger than thickness of the original Zn 

coating. Zn likely was squeezed from the fusion nugget (zone AS-I) towards the outer nugget 

region (zone AS-II) and to the zone AS-III where it reacted with Al. Microstructure of the Zn-Al 

reaction layer suggests that it was formed by interdiffusion process. Bonding in the region 

occurred through this Zn-Al phase which acted as a filler metal.  

Figure 5.9c shows region beyond zone AS-III. A thick layer of Zn-rich phase (labeled as 

region 22 in Figure 5.9c) was observed, and part of the original Zn coating was intact (region 23 

in Figure 5.9c) in this zone. The Zn-rich phase observed in the region was likely squeezed from 

zones AS-I, AS-II and AS-III. The microstructure of this region suggests that temperatures were 

not high enough to let the Zn-rich phase bond to the original Zn-coating. Therefore, no bonding 

occurred in the region. 

Overall, the interfacial microstructure of the Al/steel interface suggests that bonding 

occurred between Al and steel in zones AS-I, AS-II and AS-III marked on Figure 5.5, while no 

bonding occurred beyond zone AS-III. Similar observations were made by Liu et al. [56] during 

resistance spot welding of Mg to Zn-coated steel. They previously reported that Zn was melted 

and squeezed from the fusion nugget, leading to direct welding brazing in the fusion nugget 

area, solid state bonding at the region adjacent to the nugget and soldering through Zn-rich filler 

metal next to the solid state bonding region.  
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Figure 5.9: Al/steel interface beyond the fusion nugget, which corresponds to interfaces 

noted in Figure 5.5. a zone AS-II; b zone AS-III; c region beyond AS-III 

 Table 5.2: EDX quantification (in wt.%) of different areas in Figure 5.9 

Spectrum Al Zn 

20 100 - 

21 25.5 74.5 

22 25.8 74.3 

23 - 100 

 

5.1.2.2 Mg/Steel Interface 

There are three different microstructural zones in the Mg/steel interface. Similarly to 

Al/steel interface, region inside the fusion nugget was marked as MS-I, the region adjacent to 
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the nugget as MS-II, and region beyond MS-II where bonding occurred through Zn-rich phase, 

as zone MS-III. Figure 5.10 shows details of zone MS-I in the center, similar to the Al/steel 

interface where no Zn was found in the microstructure, suggesting that displacement of Zn to 

regions adjacent to the nugget occurred. From the element distribution map (Figure 5.10b), it 

can be seen that ultra-thin Fe-Al layer observed between Zn-coating and steel before welding 

(Figure 3.1) is still present at the interface. This observation corresponds to the findings made 

by Liu et al. [55] regarding RSW of Mg to Zn-coated steel. In experiments conducted by Liu et 

al. [55] the ultra-thin Fe-Al layer also remained intact during the welding. Author also found that 

this layer plays a crucial role in formation of the joint. It is known fact that Fe and Mg are virtually 

immiscible, however both elements can form high strength joint with nanoscale Fe2Al5 layer due 

to edge to edge crystallographic planes matching. Since, similar ultra-thin layer of Fe2Al5 

compound exists in all hot-dip galvanised steels [52] it can be concluded that exactly the same 

or similar bonding mechanism as was observed by Liu et al. [55], took place in the current 

study. In addition Tan et al. [72, 73] reported that during laser welding brazing of Mg to Zn-

coated steel, direct contact between molten AZ31B alloy and steel surface under Zn coating 

may result in growth of pre-existing layer of Fe2Al5 due to diffusion of Al atoms from molten 

AZ31B alloy to the Fe-Al compound layer. 
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Figure 5.10: Center of Mg/steel interface of the weld made with Zn-coated steel interlayer 

and 28 kA welding current. a SEM micrograph; b element distribution map of region H 

from a 

Figure 5.11shows Mg/steel interface at the region adjacent to the fusion nugget. None of 

the Zn can be found at the zone MS-II close to the fusion nugget (Figure 5.11b), while some 

accumulations of Zn-rich phase can be found at the edge of zone MS-II close to the boundary 

with zone MS-III, such as shown on Figure 5.11a. Microstructure (Figure 5.11c) and chemical 

composition (spectrum 26 in Table 5.3) of these accumulations suggest that this is Mg-Zn 
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eutectic with a fine lamellar structure. The Zn also was dispersed into the Mg fusion zone in 

regions surrounding Zn accumulations in MS-II (Figure 5.11d). Despite the fact that zone MS-II 

located outside the fusion zone (Figure 5.5), it is possible that partial melting of Mg sheet still 

occurred at this region leading to formation of the Mg-Zn eutectic.  The nanoscale Fe2Al5 layer 

observed at the center of a nugget should also be present at the interface of zone MS-II. Only 

5.3 wt.% Al was found at the interface between steel and Mg (spectrum 25 in Table 5.3), likely 

due to the limited resolution of EDX, since Fe2Al5 intermetallic compound has about 55 wt.% Al. 

As was reported by Liu et al. [55, 56], even without melting, strong bonding between Mg and 

steel can occur in the region adjacent to the nugget due to an ultra-thin Fe2Al5 layer. Formation 

of a similar Mg-Zn eutectic with fine lamellar structure also was observed during laser welding 

brazing of Mg to Zn-coated steel studied by Tan et al. [72, 73]. They reported that bonding 

between AZ31B Mg alloy and Fe-Al thin intermetallic layer can produce high strength joints 

while bonding between Mg-Zn eutectic structure and Fe-Al ultra-thin layer results in poorer 

bonding. Therefore, it is likely that regions where Mg-Zn eutectic was observed in zone MS-II 

(Figure 5.11c) in the current study will contribute to the strength less than rest of zone MS-II 

(Figure 5.11b). 

Microstructures produced in zone MS-III can be seen on Figure 5.11a. In this region 

steel was bonded to Mg through Zn-rich filler metal, which marked 24 on Figure 5.11a. A Zn-rich 

phase which acted as a solder metal was squeezed to the zone MS-III from zones MS-I and 

MS-II. A similar phenomenon was observed by Liu et al. [56], during RSW of Mg to steel, where 

the Zn coating was melted and completely squeezed from the nugget towards surrounding 

regions where it played the role of a brazing material, which contributed to overall bonding area 

and increased fracture strength.  

Figure 5.11e shows the Mg/steel interface beyond MS-III zone. A significant amount of 

squeezed Zn phase (region 28 in Figure 5.11) and intact original Zn-coating (region 29 in Figure 

5.4) can be observed in the region. The presence of a high amount of Mg in the squeezed Zn-

rich phase (spectrum 28 in Table 5.3) suggests that Zn first reacted with Mg and then was 

squeezed out of the nugget. It is likely some amount of this Zn-rich phase, was not completely 

squeezed which resulted in the formation of Mg-Zn eutectic in some areas in zone MS-II (Figure 

5.11c). The microstructure suggests that no bonding occurred in the region, since the original 

Zn-coating remained intact. 
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Overall, interfacial microstructure suggests that some bonding occurred between Mg and 

steel in the zones MS-I, MS-II and MS-III marked on Figure 5.5, while no bonding occurred 

beyond zone MS-III. These observations are in a good agreement with studies conducted by Liu 

et al. [55, 56] on RSW of Mg to Zn-coated steel. 

            

          

 

Figure 5.11 – Mg/steel interface beyond the fusion zone. a zones MS-II and MS-III; b zone 

MS-II close to the fusion nugget; c details of I from a; d details of J from a; e region 

beyond zone MS-III  
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 Table 5.3: EDX quantification (in wt.%) of different areas in Figure 5.11 

Spectrum Al Fe Mg Zn 

24 - - 17.3 82.7 

25 5.3 52.6 42.1 - 

26 - - 45.4 54.6 

27 - 8.4 65.5 26.1 

28 - - 45.2 54.8 

29 - - - 100 

5.1.3 Fracture Surface Examination 

Aside from the interfacial microstructure, the fracture surface morphology of both Al/steel 

and Mg/steel interface was analysed on the samples made with 28kA welding current. As was 

mentioned in section 5.1.1, during tensile shear test all welds made with Zn-coated steel 

interlayer failed at Al/steel interface. Therefore, in order to analyse fracture surface on Mg side, 

steel interlayer was separated from Mg sheet after the tensile shear test. Fracture surfaces at 

the Al and Mg sides were analysed separately and details of the analysis summarised in the 

following subsections. 

5.1.3.1 Al/Steel Interface 

Figure 5.12 shows the fracture surface of the Zn-coated steel interlayer at Al side. 

Regions of the fracture surface which correspond to the interfacial microstructure zones AS-I, 

AS-II and AS-III (Figure 5.5) are shown on Figure 5.12a. 

It can be seen from Figure 5.12b that in the center of zone AS-I failure occurred inside Al 

fusion zone close to the interface since pores which concentrated near the interface can be 

observed on the fracture surface (region 30 in Figure 5.12b). An Fe-Al intermetallic compound 

layer with a flat surface can be found under the voids, and ductile fracture surfaces 

corresponding to the Al alloy fusion zone can be found between the voids (region 31 in Figure 

5.12b), which suggest that porosity negatively influenced strength of the joints. Figure 5.12c 

shows edge of AS-I zone (region M in Figure 5.12a). The fracture morphology of this region is 

similar to that of the center of zone AS-I, but size of the voids at this region are considerably 
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smaller than in the center. A few river-like voids (region 32 in Figure 5.12c) can be observed in 

the region. Usually these river-like voids form as a result of accumulation of smaller voids [62], 

and this appears to be the same phenomenon in the current study. 

The fracture morphology of zone AS-II shown in Figure 5.12d which was adjacent to the 

nugget, and appears to be where solid state bonding between Al and steel occurred (Figure 

5.9a). The surface morphology of the region suggests that fracture occurred either at Al/steel 

interface (region 33 in Figure 5.12d) either inside Al sheet (region 34 in Figure 5.12d). 

Figure 5.12e shows fracture surface of zone AS-III where Al-Zn reaction layer was 

observed (Figure 5.9b). The fracture morphology and chemical composition (Table 5.4) of the 

region suggest that failure occurred partially inside Al sheet (region 35 in Figure 5.12e) and 

partially inside Al-Zn reaction layer (region 36 in Figure 5.12e). Based on the fracture 

morphology and interfacial microstructure analysis (Figure 5.9b) it can be concluded that 

bonding in this region was promoted by the presence of Zn which contributed to the strength. 

Figure 5.12f shows region adjacent to the zone AS-III, where significant expulsion of Zn-

rich phase occurred. Composition of this region corresponds to the composition of the expulsion 

observed at the interfacial microstructure of the region (Figure 5.9c). This region exhibits a flat 

fracture morphology and therefore did not contribute to bonding in the region.  

Overall the fracture surface morphology and interfacial microstructure of Al/steel 

interface suggests that zones AS-I, AS-II and AS-III contributed to the strength, while regions 

beyond AS-III (Figure 5.12f) did not. The joining occurred by direct welding brazing in zone AS-I, 

by solid state bonding in zone AS-II, by brazing through Zn filler metal in zone AS-III.   
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Figure 5.12 - Fracture surface of the Zn-coated steel interlayer at Al side (produced in a 

weld made using 28 kA). a overview; b details of region L from a; c details of region M 

from a; d details of zone AS-II from a; e details of zone AS-III from a; f region beyond 

zone AS-III  
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Table 5.4: EDX quantification (in wt.%) of different areas in Figure 5.12 

Spectrum Al Fe Mg Zn 

30 53.6 46.4 - - 

31 97.4 - 2.6 - 

32 67.0 30.9 2.1 - 

33 42.6 57.4 - - 

34 94.8 2.8 2.4 - 

35 96.8 - 3.2 - 

36 36.2 - - 63.8 

37 25.9 - - 74.1 

 

XRD analysis which was done on the fracture surfaces of the Zn coated steel interlayer 

at Al side (Figure 5.13) detected Fe2Al5Zn0.4 intermetallic compound. However, no phases which 

might correspond to Fe2Al5Zn0.4 were detected by SEM and EDX techniques during interfacial 

microstructure and fracture morphology analysis. This suggests that this compound likely did 

not play a crucial role in bonding of Al to steel. Fe2Al5 and FeAl3 intermetallic compounds 

identified during interfacial microstructure analysis, based on EDX results, distinct shape and 

evidence from the literature, were not detected by XRD analysis, likely due to the fine thickness 

of these intermetallics.   

 

Figure 5.13: XRD analysis of the Zn-coated steel interlayer fracture surface on Al side 
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5.1.3.2 Mg/Steel Interface 

Figure 5.14 shows fracture surface of the Zn-coated steel interlayer at Mg side. Regions 

of the fracture surface which correspond to the interfacial microstructure zones MS-I, MS-II and 

MS-III (Figure 5.5) are shown on Figure 5.14a. 

It can be noted from Figure 5.14b and Table 5.5 that in the center of zone MS-I failure 

occurred inside Mg fusion zone. The ductile fracture morphology suggests that metallurgical 

bonding between molten Mg and steel interlayer occurred in this region. As discussed in section 

5.1.2.2, bonding between Mg and steel was achieved due to the presence of an ultra-thin Fe-Al 

compound layer under Zn-coating (Figure 5.10). Figure 5.14c shows edge of MS-I zone. 

Fracture surfaces on the region show the steel surface under the Zn-coating (region 39 in 

Figure 5.14c) with a certain amount of Mg solidified on it (region 40 in Figure 5.14c). The 

morphology of the region suggests that edge of zone MS-I contributed to the strength less than 

the center, since a large area with ductile morphology was found in the center.   

Figure 5.14d shows fracture morphology of zone MS-II, which corresponds to the region 

which was adjacent to the fusion nugget (Figure 5.5), and where solid state bonding between 

Mg and steel occurred. In this region, fracture occurred mainly within the Mg sheet close to the 

steel surface, since significant amount of Fe was detected on the fracture surface (Table 5.5). 

Regions where accumulations of Mg-Zn eutectic observed at the interfacial microstructure 

(Figure 5.11c), also can be found on the fracture surface (region 42 in Figure 5.14d). Fracture 

morphology of the region suggests that zone MS-II contributed to the strength. 

In zone MS-III bonding between Mg and steel occurred through Zn-rich phase which 

acted as a filler metal (region 24 Figure 5.11a). Failure in the region occurred inside Zn-rich 

phase very close to the steel surface, since high amount of Fe was detected in the region 

(spectrum 43 in Table 5.5).  

Expulsion observed during interfacial microstructure analysis can also be observed at 

the fracture surface (region 44 in Figure 5.14f). Fracture morphology and interfacial 

microstructure of this zone (Figure 5.11e) suggests that this region did not contribute to the 

strength. 

Overall the fracture surface of Zn-coated steel at Mg side suggests that zones MS-I, MS-

II and MS-III contributed to the strength while region beyond MS-III did not. Similarly to the case 

of the Al/steel interface, joining occurred in the Mg/steel interface by direct welding brazing in 
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zone MS-I, by solid state bonding in zone MS-II, by brazing through Zn-rich filler metal in zone 

MS-III. However much fewer voids were observed at Mg/steel interface and fracture surface, 

which likely led to the stronger bonding at Mg/steel interface and therefore welds failed at 

Al/steel interface.      

                                                

                           

                           

Figure 5.14: Fracture surface morphology of the Mg/steel interface at steel side 

(produced in a weld made using 28 kA). a overview; b details of region N from a; c details 

of region O from a; d details of zone MS-II from a; e details of zone MS-III from a; f region 

beyond MS-III zone 
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Table 5.5: EDX quantification (in wt.%) of different areas in Figure 5.14 

Spectrum Al Fe Mg Zn 

38 3.6 9.1 87.3 - 

39 4.1 88.4 7.5 - 

40 - - 100 - 

41 2.8 51.8 45.4 - 

42 5.7 11.6 63.6 19.1 

43 4.3 66.6 10.5 18.6 

44 - - 46.7 53.3 

 

No intermetallic compounds were detected on the Zn-coated steel surface at Mg side 

using XRD (Figure 5.15). Although possible Mg-Zn phases were detected by SEM and EDX 

(Figure 5.11c), the small amount of these phases was likely beyond the resolution of XRD, 

making it is hard to observe. 

 

Figure 5.15: XRD analysis of the Zn-coated steel interlayer fracture surface on Mg side 

5.2 Summary 

In this chapter mechanical and microstructural properties of the dissimilar Al/Mg 

resistance spot welds made with Zn-coated steel interlayer were examined. Using standard lap-

shear test, welding parameters which can produce acceptable quality welds were determined. 
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Interfacial microstructure and fracture surface of the high strength welds were analysed. Since, 

steel interlayer remained intact Al/steel and Mg/steel interface was analysed separately. The 

joint area on both Al and Mg sides can be divided into three different regions: direct welding 

brazing in the fusion nugget area, solid state bonding at the region adjacent to the nugget, and 

brazing through Zn based filler metal next to solid state region. Interfacial microstructure and 

fracture morphology of each zone analysed in details within the chapter. 
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Chapter 6: Conclusions  

6.1 RSW of Al to Mg with Ni-based Interlayers  

Mechanical and microstructural properties of the dissimilar Al/Mg resistance spot welds 

with bare and Au-coated Ni interlayers were investigated. The main conclusions can be 

summarised as following: 

 

1. No joints were produced with bare Ni interlayer due to poor metallurgical bonding at 

Al/Ni interface.  

 

2. Addition of Au coating improved metallurgical bonding at the interfaces and high strength 

welds were produced. The welds met fracture load requirements of the AWS D17.2 

standard. Average failure load reached 90% of the similar AZ31B welds.  

 

3. Different microstructures were observed at both Al/Ni and Mg/Ni interfaces. The Al alloy 

sheet was joined to Ni by direct welding-brazing in the center and by brazing through Au-

based filler metal at the edge of a fusion nugget and at the region adjacent to the 

nugget. Mg was joined to Ni mostly through different Au rich phases, such as residual Au 

coating, Mg3Au intermetallic compound layer, and Au-Mg eutectic structure. 

 

4. Employing an interlayer with high melting point coated with good brazing material, such 

as Au-coated Ni clearly represents a promising approach in dissimilar resistance spot 

welding. 
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6.2 RSW of Al to Mg with Zn-coated Steel Interlayer  

Al/Mg resistance spot welds made with Zn-coated steel and different welding 

parameters were analysed. Mechanical properties and metallurgical features of the joints 

were examined in detail. The main findings include:  

 

1. High strength Al/Mg welds were produced by RSW with Zn-coated steel interlayer. 

Failure load reached 74% of the similar AZ31B/AZ31B welds which was slightly lower 

than spot welds made with an Au-coated Ni interlayer. The welds also met requirements 

of the AWS D17.2 standard.  

 

2. Similar bonding mechanisms took place at Al/steel and Mg/steel interfaces. The joint 

area on both Al and Mg side can be divided into three regions from the center to the 

edge: weld brazing of molten metal, solid state bonding, and soldering of Al (or Mg) to 

steel via the Zn-rich filler metal. 

 

3. Zn coating played a crucial role in formation of the welds. Ultra-thin layer of Fe-Al 

compound prefabricated on steel surface during galvanizing process promoted bonding 

between Mg and steel, which are immiscible directly. The bulk of the Zn coating was 

melted and squeezed on significant distance from the nugget at both Al and Mg side. 

Squeezed Zn-rich phase acted as a solder metal which contributed to the bonding at 

Al/steel and Mg/steel interfaces. 
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Appendix A:RSW of Al to Mg with Sn-coated Steel, Zn foil and Cu foil 

Interlayers 

A.1 RSW of Al to Mg with Sn-coated Steel Interlayer 

A.1.1 Experimental 

Electroplated Sn-coated steel was used to join Al and Mg. Overall thickness of the steel 

sheet was 0.6 mm, while Sn coating was approximately 10 µm. Composition of the steel is 

summarised in Table A-1. At least three samples per condition were made for tensile shear test 

and nugget size measurements. Experimental procedures used for experiments with Sn-coated 

steel interlayer were the same as for the other interlayers and described in Chapter 3 of this 

thesis. 

Table A-1: Chemical composition of the electroplated Sn-coated steel used as an 

interlayer (wt.%) 

C Mn P S Fe 

0.01 0.5 0.01 0.005 Bal. 

 

A.1.2 Mechanical Properties 

Figure A-1 shows relationship between nugget size on Al and Mg sides and welding 

current. As typical in RSW, nugget size increased with welding current. Nugget dimensions on 

Mg side were always larger than on Al. 

 

Figure A-1: Correlation between nugget size on both Al and Mg side and welding current 

during RSW with Sn-coated steel interlayer 
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Figure A-2 shows relationship between failure load and welding current. As typical in 

RSW, peak load increased with welding current. Welds made with welding current of 28 kA and 

higher met requirements of AWS D17.2 standard.  As can be seen from Table A-2 welding 

coupons made with the same parameters often failed at different interfaces, suggesting that 

strength of Al/steel and Mg/steel interfaces was similar. 

 

Figure A-2: Correlation between peak load and welding current during RSW of Al to Mg 

with Sn-coated steel interlayer  

Table A-2: Failure location of welds made with Sn-coated steel interlayer 

Welding Current 

and Sample # 

Failure Location 

Side 

Welding Current 

and Sample # 

Failure Location 

Side 

Welding Current 

and Sample # 

Failure Location 

Side 

16 kA – 1 Al 24 kA – 1 Mg 28 kA – 4 Al 

16 kA – 2 Al 24 kA – 2 Al 32 kA – 1 Mg 

16 kA – 3 Al 24 kA – 3 Al 32 kA – 2 Al 

20 kA – 1 Mg 28 kA – 1 Mg 32 kA – 3 Mg 

20 kA – 2 Al 28 kA – 2 Mg 32 kA – 4 Al 

20 kA – 3 Al 28 kA – 3 Mg 32 kA – 5 Al 
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Figure A-3 shows microhardness profile of Al/Mg weld made with Sn-coated steel 

interlayer. No significant hardening was observed nor at Al fusion zone nor at Mg fusion zone, 

which suggests that Al-Mg brittle intermetallic compounds did not form.  

 

Figure A-3: Hardness distribution across Al/Mg weld made with Sn-coated steel interlayer 

and 28 kA welding current      

 

A.1.3 Interfacial Microstructure  

Figure A-4 shows typical Al/Mg resistance spot weld made with Sn-coated steel 

interlayer. Significant defects can be observed at both Al/steel and Mg/steel interfaces.  

 

Figure A-4: Typical Al/Mg weld made with Sn-coated steel interlayer and 28 kA welding 

current      
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A.1.4 Fracture Surface Morphology 

Figure A-5 shows fracture surface of the Sn-coated steel interlayer at Mg side. Center of 

a weld is shown on Figure A-5b. Fracture surface of the region exhibits steel surface with 

certain amount of Mg solidified on it, which suggests that some bonding occurred in this zone. 

Figure A-5c shows fracture surface of the outer region of the joint. Chemical composition of the 

region (Table A-3) suggests that failure in the region occurred through Mg fusion zone. It can be 

concluded that strong bonding occurred in the region, since there are areas which exhibit ductile 

fracture morphology. 

   

   

Figure A-5: Fracture surface of the Sn-coated steel interlayer at Mg side (produced in a 

weld made using 28 kA). a overview; b details of region A from a; c details of region B 

from a 
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Table A-3: EDX quantification (in wt.%) of different areas in Figure A-5 

Spectrum Mg Al Fe Sn 

1 27.7 - 72.3 - 

2 96.2 3.8 - - 

3 100 - - - 

4 97.1 - - 2.9 

 

A.1.5 Conclusions 

Experiments conducted with Sn-coated steel interlayer suggest that it might be a 

suitable candidate to the interlayer for dissimilar Al/Mg RSW. Mechanical properties achieved 

with this interlayer are similar to those achieved with Zn-coated steel interlayer. Bulk of the steel 

interlayer remained intact during the welding which prevented formation of brittle Al-Mg 

intermetallics. 

 

A.2 RSW of Al to Mg with Zn foil Interlayer 

A.2.1 Experimental 

Commercially pure Zn foil with thickness of 0.254 mm (1/10”) was used as an interlayer 

to join Al and Mg by RSW process. Zn foil was ultrasonically cleaned in acetone for 10 minutes 

prior the welding. Experimental procedures used for experiments with Sn-coated steel interlayer 

were the same as for the other interlayers and described in Chapter 3 of this thesis. 

A.2.2 Mechanical Properties 

Figure A-6 shows relationship between peak load and welding current for welds made 

with Zn foil interlayer. It can be seen that none of the welds were strong enough to meet 

requirements of AWS D17.2 standard. It was observed that welds made with higher heat input 

not necessarily produced higher strength welds. All the samples failed through the fusion zone.  
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Figure A-6: Correlation between peak load and welding current during RSW of Al to Mg 

with Zn foil interlayer 

Figure A-7 shows microhardness profile of Al/Mg weld made with Zn foil interlayer. 

Microhardness of the fusion zone ranged from 224 to 304 HVN, which is much higher than 

hardness of AZ31 (about 50 HVN), Al 5754(about 60 HVN) or Zn (35 HVN) prior welding. 

 

 

Figure A-7: Hardness distribution across Al/Mg weld made with Zn foil interlayer and 28 

kA welding current      
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A.2.3 Interfacial Microstructure  

Figure A-8 shows interfacial microstructure of a weld made with Zn foil interlayer. Zn foil 

was completely melted due to low melting point of Zn (420˚C) which resulted in formation of 

common Mg-Al-Zn fusion zone.  It can be seen that greater part of the fusion nugget located at 

Mg sheet side, which suggests that more Mg material was melted than Al. Microstructure of the 

fusion nugget (Figure A-8b) consists of two phases. Both phases are mixtures of Al, Mg and Zn. 

Darker matrix phase is Mg rich while lighter secondary phase with dendritic arms shape is Zn 

rich. Only 10 to 16 wt.% Al present in microstructure of the fusion zone due to limited melting of 

Al sheet. 

   

   

Figure A-8: Interfacial microstructure of Al/Mg weld made with Zn foil interlayer and 28 

kA welding current . a overview; b details of region A from a; c details of region B from a 
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Table A-4: EDX quantification (in wt.%) of different areas in Figure A-8 

Spectrum Mg Al Zn 

1 48.5 13.3 38.2 

2 30.8 16.0 53.2 

3 49.9 10.9 39.2 

 

A.2.4 Fracture Surface 

Figure A-9 shows fracture surface of Al/Mg weld made by RSW with Zn foil interlayer at 

Mg side. Brittle fracture morphology can be found on entire nugget area which corresponds with 

microhardness profile and poor mechanical performance of the welds. Fracture morphology and 

chemical composition of the region adjacent to the nugget (Figure A-9d) suggests that bonding 

through Zn-rich filler metal occurred in the region. 
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Figure A-9: Fracture surface of Al/Mg weld made by RSW with Zn foil interlayer at Mg 

side (produced in a weld made using 28 kA). a overview; b details of region A from a; c 

details of region B from a; d details of region C from a 

Table A-5: EDX quantification (in wt.%) of different areas in Figure A-9 

Spectrum Mg Al Zn 

1 37.1 11.5 51.4 

2 27.2 45.9 26.9 

3 30.5 36.7 32.8 

4 16.4 4.3 79.3 

 

A.2.5 Conclusions 

Experiments conducted with Zn foil interlayer suggest that it is likely not a suitable 

material for dissimilar Al/Mg RSW. Zn has low melting temperature which results in its melting 
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and mixing with Al and Mg. It was found that formed Al-Mg-Zn phases are hard, brittle and 

perform poorly during tensile-shear test.  

 

A.3 RSW of Al to Mg with Cu Interlayer 

A.3.1 Experimental 

Commercially pure Cu foil with thickness of 0.127 mm was used as an interlayer to join 

Al and Mg by RSW process. Al and Mg alloys and experimental procedures used for 

experiments with Cu foil interlayer are described in Chapter 3 of this thesis. 

A.3.2 Mechanical Properties 

Table A-6 and Figure A-10 show relationship between peak load and welding current for 

welds made with Cu foil interlayer. It can be seen that none of the welds was strong enough to 

meet requirements of AWS D17.2 standard. 

Table A-6: Tensile-shear test data for welds made with Cu foil interlayer 

Welding Current and 

Sample # 

Peak Load, kN Extension, mm Average Peak Load, 

kN 

28 kA – 1 0.98 0.1  

1.45 28 kA – 2 1.91 0.3 

32 kA – 1 2.34 0.4  

2.42 32 kA – 2 2.49 0.3 
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Figure A-10: Correlation between peak load and welding current during RSW of Al to Mg 

with Cu foil interlayer 
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Appendix B: Direct RSW, Weld Bonding and Adhesive Bonding of Al to 

Mg  

B.1 Comparison of RSW, Weld Bonding and Adhesive Bonding of Mg alloy AZ31B 

to Al alloy 5754 

B.1.1 Experimental 

Dimensions of the 5754 and AZ31B alloy welding coupons were 100 mm x 25 mm x 2 

mm. Surface of all coupons was treated according to the procedure described in Chapter 3 of 

this thesis. Terokal 5087-02P adhesive was applied for Weld Bonding (WB) and Adhesive 

Bonding (AB) and then cured at temperature of 180˚C for 30 min. Welding parameters for RSW 

were: welding current in range from 16 to 20 kA, welding time 8 cycles, electrode force 4 kN. 

Welding parameters for WB were selected to be 8 kA for 3 cycles plus 28 or 32 kA for 8 cycles, 

electrode force in case of WB was 8 kN. During WB process following order of operations was 

used: application of adhesive, welding, curing joints in the furnce. Lap-shear and mechanised 

peel test were used to evaluate strength of the joints. Peel test set-up and coupon geometry are 

shown on Figure B-1. Nugget diameter was measured from fracture surface of Al sheet. 

                      

Figure B-1: Mechanised peel test. a test set-up and coupon geometry; b joint made by 

weld bonding at the last stage of the peel test 
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B1.2 Mechanical Properties 

Table B-1 and Table B-2 show results of mechanised peel and lap-shear tensile tests 

respectively. It can be seen that AB produced strongest joints, while weakest joints were 

produced by RSW. Strength of the joints made by WB was higher than that of resistance spot 

welds, but lower than that of AB joints. This suggests that fusion nugget provided much lower 

bonding strength than adhesive. 

Table B-1: Mechanised peel test data for AZ31B/5754 joints made by RSW, weld bonding 

and adhesive bonding 

Welding Current 

and Sample # 

Peak 

Load, 

kN 

Average 

Peak 

Load, kN 

Extension, 

mm 

Average 

Extension, 

mm 

Diameter, mm Average 

Diameter, 

mm 

Adhesive Bonding 

Sample - 1 0.38  

0.40 

11.7  

9.6 

not applicable not 

applicable Sample - 2 0.41 7.5 not applicable 

Weld Bonding (RSW+ Adhesive) 

28 kA – 1 0.33  

0.3 

11.2  

9.55 

8.23  

8.17 28 kA – 2 0.27 7.9 8.12 

32 kA – 1 0.25  

0.25 

10.7  

6.45 

8.61  

9.42 32 kA – 2 0.24 2.2 9.43 

Resistance Spot Welding 

16 kA – 1 0.09  

0.07 

0.5  

0.45 

9.42  

9.38 16 kA – 2 0.04 0.4 9.34 

20 kA – 1 0.06  

0.03 

0.8  

0.40 

9.94  

9.8 20 kA – 2 0.00 0 9.66 
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Table B-2: Tensile-shear test data for AZ31B/5754 joints made by RSW, weld bonding and 

adhesive bonding 

Welding Current 

and Sample # 

Peak 

Load, 

kN 

Average 

Peak 

Load, kN 

Extension, 

mm 

Average 

Extension, 

mm 

Diameter, mm Average 

Diameter, 

mm 

Adhesive Bonding 

Sample - 1 7.07  

8.21 

2.4  

4.35 

not applicable not 

applicable Sample - 2 9.35 6.3 not applicable 

Weld Bonding (RSW+ Adhesive) 

28 kA – 1 5.90  

4.87 

1.2  

0.9 

8.36  

8.3 28 kA – 2 3.84 0.6 8.25 

32 kA – 1 7.81  

5.95 

3.5  

2.1 

9.11  

8.95 32 kA – 2 4.09 0.7 8.80 

Resistance Spot Welding 

16 kA – 1 2.71  

2.48 

0.4  

0.35 

9.68  

9.46 16 kA – 2 2.25 0.3 9.62 

20 kA – 1 1.83  

1.51 

0.3  

0.2 

9.45  

9.65 20 kA – 2 1.19 0.10 9.47 

 

B.2 RSW of Mg alloy AM60 to Al alloy 5754 

B.2.1 Experimental 

Sheets of AM60 Mg alloy with thickness of 2.0 mm and sheets of Al alloy 5754 with 

thickness of 2.0 mm and 3.0 mm were used. The welding parameters were: welding current in 

range from 24 to 34 kA; welding time 8 cycles; electrode force 4 kN. Surface treatment, tensile 

test and other procedures were performed according to Chapter 3 of this thesis. 

B2.2 Mechanical Properties 

Table B-3 shows results of lap-shear tensile test of spot welded AM60 and 5754 equal 

thickness sheets (2.0 mm). While, Table B-4 shows tensile test data for dissimilar thickness 

joints between 2.0 mm thick AM60 alloy and 3.0 mm 5754 alloy. It can be seen that strength of 
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the welds made with thicker Al sheet was higher than that of equal thickness joints. However, 

even then 3.0 mm thick Al sheets were employed, none of the welds met requirements of AWS 

D17.2 standard. All welds failed in interfacial mode. 

Table B-3: Tensile-shear test data for spot welded AM60 (2.0 mm) and 5754 (2.0 mm) 

sheets  

Welding Current and 

Sample # 

Peak Load, kN Extension, mm Average Peak Load, 

kN 

24 kA – 1 2.23 0.4  

2.65 24 kA – 2 3.07 0.5 

26 kA – 1 2.83 0.5  

2.59 26 kA – 2 2.35 0.4 

30 kA –1 2.79 0.5  

2.56 30 kA –2 2.33 0.4 

 

Table B-4: Tensile-shear test data for spot welded AM60 (2.0 mm) and 5754 (3.0 mm) 

sheets 

Welding Current and 

Sample # 

Peak Load, kN Extension, mm Average Peak Load, 

kN 

24 kA – 1 3.08 0.5 3.08 

26 kA – 1 2.63 0.4  

2.81 26 kA – 2 2.99 0.4 

30 kA – 1 3.49 0.6  

3.27 30 kA – 2 3.05 0.5 

34 kA –1 2.46 0.3  

1.9 34 kA –2 1.33 0.2 
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Appendix C: RSW of Mg to Steel  

C.1 Experimental 

Welding specimens used for test of RSW of Mg to steel, were commercially available 

sheets of Mg alloy AM60 and Zn-coated HSLA steel. Dimensions of the Mg and steel welding 

coupons were 100 mm x 25 mm x 2 mm and 100 mm x 25 mm x 1.8 mm respectively. The 

welding parameters were: welding current in range from 16 to 24 kA; welding time 8 cycles; 

electrode force 4 kN. One set of the welds was made with FF25 domed electrode cups on both 

Mg and steel side and second set of the welds was prepared using a flat-face electrode cup at 

the steel side. The surface of the Mg sheets was treated with solution of 2.5 g chromic oxide 

and 100 mL water prior to welding, and the steel coupons were ultrasonically cleaned in 

acetone. Tensile test and other procedures, which are not mentioned in this section, were 

performed as described in Chapter 3 of this thesis.  

C.2 Mechanical Properties 

Table C-1 shows Tensile-shear test data for AM60/steel welds made with domed 

electrode cups at both sides. While, Table C-2 shows tensile test data for AM60/steel welds 

made with a flat-face electrode at steel side and domed electrode at Mg side. It can be seen 

that in both cases, with similar and dissimilar electrode cups, welds made with welding current 

of 20 kA or higher met strength requirements of AWS D17.2 standard (4.27 kN). 

Table C-1: Tensile-shear test data for AM60/steel welds made with domed electrodes at 

both sides 

Welding Current and 

Sample # 

Peak Load, kN Extension, mm Average Peak Load, 

kN 

16 kA – 1 2.48 0.3  

3.4 16 kA – 2 4.32 0.7 

20 kA – 1 5.26 1.2  

5.4 20 kA – 2 5.54 1.1 
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Table C-2: Tensile-shear test data for AM60/steel welds made with a flat-face electrode at 

steel side 

Welding Current and 

Sample # 

Peak Load, kN Extension, mm Average Peak Load, 

kN 

16 kA – 1 2.97 0.3  

3.26 16 kA – 2 3.55 0.7 

20 kA – 1 4.42 1.2  

4.43 20 kA – 2 4.43 1.1 

24 kA – 1 6.35 1.4  

6.63 24 kA – 2 6.9 1.4 
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Appendix D: RSW of Mg Alloys 

D.1 RSW of AM60 to ZEK100 

Table D-1 summarises tensile test data for welds made between sheets of AM60 and 

ZEK100 Mg alloys. Welding coupons size was 100 mm x 25 mm x 2 mm for AM60 sheets and 

100 mm x 25 mm x 1.6 mm for ZEK 100 sheets. Welds failed in interfacial mode. 

Table D-1: Tensile-shear test data for AM60/ZEK100 welds 

Welding Parameters 

and Sample # 

Peak Load, kN Extension, mm Average Peak Load, 

kN 

22 kA–8cycles–1 2.78 0.7  

2.88 22 kA–8cycles–2 2.97 0.7 

26 kA–8cycles–1 3.82 0.9  

3.73 26 kA–8cycles–2 3.63 1 

30 kA–8cycles–1 4.84 1.6  

4.81 30 kA–8cycles–2 4.77 1.6 

 

D.2 RSW of AM60 to AZ31 

Table D-2 shows results of the tensile test of AM60/AZ31 welds. Welding coupons 

geometry for both alloys was: 100 mm x 25 mm x 2 mm. Nugget size was measured from the 

fracture surface using optical microscope. All the other procedures were executed according to 

Chapter 3 of this thesis. It was noted that in case of pull-out button failure mode, fracture always 

propagated through AM60 side. 
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Table D-2: Tensile-shear test data for AM60/AZ31 welds 

Welding Parameters 

and Sample # 

Peak Load, 

kN 

Extension, 

mm 

Diameter, 

mm 

Failure 

Mode 

Average Peak 

Load, kN 

16 kA–8cycles–1 1.6 0.4 
7.38 

interface  

1.87 16 kA–8cycles–2 2.16 0.5 
7.48 

interface 

16 kA–8cycles–3 1.85 0.3 
7.26 

interface 

20 kA–8cycles–1 4.61 0.9 
8.64 

interface  

4.5 20 kA–8cycles–2 4.18 1.1 
8.58 

interface 

20 kA–8cycles–3 4.7 1 
8.74 

interface 

24 kA–8cycles–1 5.29 1.3 
9.66 

pull-out   

5.15 24 kA–8cycles–2 5.19 1.3 
9.79 

pull-out  

24 kA–8cycles–3 4.98 1.3 
9.35 

pull-out  

28 kA–8cycles–1 6.68 1.7 
10.85 

pull-out   

6.11 28 kA–8cycles–2 5.71 1.6 
10.96 

pull-out  

28 kA–8cycles–3 5.94 1.8 
10.75 

pull-out  

 

D.3 RSW of AM60 Cast to AZ31 

Table D-3 shows results of the tensile test of AM60(cast)/AZ31 welds. Exactly the same 

experimental procedures as for study of RSW of AM60(sheet) to AZ31 (Appendix D.2) were 

used. In pull-out failure mode, fracture always propagated through AM60 side.  
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Table D-3: Tensile-shear test data for AM60(cast)/AZ31 welds 

Welding Parameters 

and Sample # 

Peak Load, 

kN 

Extension, 

mm 

Diameter, 

mm 

Failure 

Mode 

Average Peak 

Load, kN 

24 kA–8cycles–1 5.01 1.3 9.19 interface  

4.99 24 kA–8cycles–2 5.25 1.4 9.26 interface 

24 kA–8cycles–3 4.71 1.2 9.35 interface 

28 kA–8cycles–1 5.72 1.6 9.80 pull-out   

5.34 28 kA–8cycles–2 4.49 2.3 9.86 pull-out  

28 kA–8cycles–3 5.5 1.6 9.32 pull-out  

 

D.4 RSW of AM60 Cast to AZ80 

Table D-4 summarises tensile test data for welds made between AM60 cast and AZ80 

wrought  Mg alloys. Welding coupons size was 100 mm x 25 mm x 2 mm. All the welds failed in 

pull-out button mode. Fracture always propagated through the sheet of AZ80 alloy.  

Table D-4: Tensile-shear test data for AM60(cast)/AZ31 welds 

Welding Parameters 

and Sample # 

Peak Load, 

kN 

Extension, 

mm 

Diameter, 

mm 

Failure 

Mode 

Average Peak 

Load, kN 

20 kA–8cycles–1 3.43 1.2 9.21 pull-out   

3.68 20 kA–8cycles–2 3.92 1.3 9.2 pull-out  

24 kA–8cycles–1 3.87 1.4 9.9 pull-out   

4.04 24 kA–8cycles–1 4.2 1.6 10.16 pull-out  

28 kA–8cycles–2 4.15 1.6 10.66 pull-out   

4.23 28 kA–8cycles–3 4.3 2.8 10.23 pull-out  
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D.5 RSW of AM60 Cast and AM60 Wrought Alloys 

Similar resistance spot welding of AM60 cast and AM60 wrought was compared. Table 

D-5 shows tensile test results. It can be seen that spot welds of wrought AM60 alloy had higher 

strength. Figure D-1 shows microstructure of base metal of AM60 cast and wrought alloys. 

Table D-5: Tensile-shear test data for resistance spot welds of AM60(cast)/AM60(cast) 

and AM60(wrought)/AM60(wrought) combinations 

Welding Parameters 

and Sample # 

Peak 

Load, kN 

Extension, 

mm 

Diameter, 

mm 

Failure 

mode 

Average Peak 

Load, kN 

RSW of AM60(cast) to AM60(cast) 

26 kA–8cycles–1 4.31 1.5 12.00 pull-out  

4.05 26 kA–8cycles–2 3.59 2.7 11.86 through 

thickness 

26 kA–8cycles–1 4.24 1.5 12.01 pull-out 

RSW of AM60(wrought) to AM60(wrought) 

26 kA–8cycles–1 4.63 1.4 10.85 pull-out  

5.18 26 kA–8cycles–2 5.48 1.7 10.86 pull-out 

26 kA–8cycles–3 5.43 2.4 10.63 through 

thickness 

 

          

Figure D-1: Microstructure of AM60 Mg alloy base metal. a cast; b wrought 
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Appendix E: RSW of Unequal Thickness AZ31B Sheets 

AZ31B Mg alloy sheets with thickness of 1.6 and 2.0 mm were successfully joined by 

RSW. Results of tensile-shear test are summarised in Table E-1. Experimental procedure for 

testing of this material combination is described in Chapter 3. Welds made with welding current 

of 20 kA or higher easily met strength requirements of AWS D17.2 standard (3.18 kN) for this 

materials combination. 

Table E-1: Tensile-shear test data for AM60(cast)/AZ31 welds 

Welding 

Parameters and 

Sample # 

Peak 

Load, kN 

Average 

Peak 

Load, kN 

Welding Parameters 

and Sample # 

Peak 

Load, kN 

Average 

Peak Load, 

kN 

17 kA–8cycles–1 1.85  

 

1.95 

26 kA–8cycles–1 4.46  

5.21 17 kA–8cycles–2 2.05 26 kA–8cycles–2 4.32 

17 kA–8cycles–3 1.97 26 kA–8cycles–3 4.07 

20 kA–8cycles–1 3.44  

3.38 

30 kA–8cycles–1 5.16  

6.34 20 kA–8cycles–2 3.36 30 kA–8cycles–2 5.51 

20 kA–8cycles–3 3.36 30 kA–8cycles–3 4.98 
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